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192528

WAR

March 6, 1962.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE;

A short time ago you handed me your
correspondence with Mr. Hanbldge concerning
claims for damages by persons interned during
the last War.

/

In your reply you said that you had
heard nothing about any claims and you said
that you were making enquiries. Attached is
a memorandum from Mr. Munro in which he points
out that we have no record of any claims by
the persons Mr. Hanbidge was writing about.

Claims by former internees have been
put forward from time to time. Attached is our
file dealing with these matters. We have taken
the position that these people have no valid
legal claim against the Crown.

'V-

"C-

E. A .D.



CROM:ash

March 5, 1962.

MEMORANDUM TO THE DEPUTY MINISTER:

Neither the files room records nor the
litigation lists reveal that Kiefer has made a
claim against the Government.

There have of course been a number of claims
by persons of German origin living in the West
who were interned during the last War. The most
recent claims were made last year by Messrs. Minchau,
Gambal, and Rabe of Edmonton and for your information
I attach the file on which those claims were
considered, being file 19252S, and I draw your
attention to Mr. Affleck's memorandum of May 30,
1961 and your memorandum to the Minister of June 2,
1961.

C. R. 0. M.

i-
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EAD:AS

February 27, 1962.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. MUNRO:

Please note the attached correspondence.

I should be grateful if you would have a
check made to see whether any such claims have been
made against the Government.

E.A.D.
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OP^U CM3G. No.
No <V0 Ooc,

Ottawa 4» 31, 1961.

192523

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter of lay 10, •
1961 and the enclosures you forv.'ardcd va.th reference
to Ilr. Hagane's claim.

Your E^terial does not disclose t at
id'. Hagane's claim is for loss or damages to pro ̂ crty
sacn. as t'nose entertained by the former Japanese
Claims CommiGsion v;ith respect to persons of tlie
Japanese race evacuated f rom certain a reas in
British Columbia in 1942. Rather, it appears to be
a claim for alleged nistreatricnt and the co "^ies of
the "aCIlP correspondence in your enclosures also indicate

Hagane was interned for approximately four
year:

Your material docs not, in my opinion, disclose
any valid legal claim against the CroaTi and I am not
aviare of any claims procedure or of any funds voted
by Parliament undcs vjhich tlr. Hagane's claim could
have been dealt with on an ex gratia basis. I am not
avjare of any \;ay in vjhich this Department could be of
assistance to you unless Br. Hagane commences legal
proceedings against the Crown,

Yours, truly.

Deputy Attorney General,

fhe Under-Sccretary of State *
for Lxtcrnal >sffais-s,

Dcaarlimcnt of External Affairs,
Otta'.pa •

it
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EAD:AS

H-:-. s.-

June 2, 1961.

MEMORANDUM PGR THE MINISTER OP JUSTICE:

-5

191708
192528

" i ■ ■i
Vv ■

Three individuals in Edmonton, Alberta,
who style themselves as "Claims Committee, Ex-
Intemees" have written to you alle^djy on behalf
of a group of Individuals of German origin in the
Province of Alberta who were interned during the
last War tinder the War Measures Act.

They state that the internment caused
hardship to them and to their families, they complain
about the conditions of the camps, they suggest that
proper care was not taken of their property, state
that the former Government promised to compensate
them after their release, and they also refer to the
Bill of Rights. They conclude by asking you to
arrange for Just compensation.

Claims by former internees have been made
beforer At one time approximately thirty Petitions
of Right were launched, but were later abandoned,
presumably because the claimants realized that they
had no legal claim. One claim was proceeded with in
the Exchequer Court but it was dismissed. We have
taken the position, and I should think that there is
no doubt about its correctness, that there is no
legal liability in respect of internment.

As to whether claims on compassionate
grounds should be considered, the position taken by
the Department has been that internment was a security
measure taken during a period of national emergency
and was one of absolute necessityj Parliament has not
seen fit to provide funds out of which to pay compen
sation and, consequently, no compensation can be paid.

In 1957, Mr. Jackett brought to your attention
a claim of this kind and he suggested that we continue
to take the position as indicated above, to which you
agreed.

I attach hereto a draft letter for your
signature. The letter we received was signed by
three persons, each with a different address, but
the address given on the first page of the letter
under the heading "Claims Committee, Ex-Internees"
is the address of one of the subscribers to the
Petition. I suggest, therefore, that one letter
addressed to all three persons at the one address
should be sufficient. -  • 'c

E.A.D,
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RECEIVED
officp: of the deputy
MINISTER OF JUSTICE

JUN

June 2, 1961.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MINISTER OP JUSTICE:

191708
192528

Three Individuals in Edmonton, Alberta,
who style themselves as "Claims Committee, Ex-
Internees" have written to you alle^ily on behalf
of a group of individuals of German origin in the
Province of Alberta who were interned during the
last War \inder the War Measures Act.

They state that the internment caused
hardship to them and to their families, they complain
about the conditions of the camps, they suggest that
proper care was not taken of their property, state
that the former Government promised to compensate
them after their release, and they also refer to the
Bill of Rights. They conclude by asking you to
arrange for Just compensation.

Claims by former internees have been made
before. At one time approximately thirty Petitions
of Right were launched, but were later abandoned,
presiimably because the claimants realized that they
had no legal claim. One claim was proceeded with in
the Exchequer Court but it was dismissed. We have
taken the position, and I should think that there is
no doubt about its correctness, that there is no
legal liability in respect of internment.

As to whether claims on compassionate
grounds should be considered, the position taken by
the Department has been that internment was a security
measure taken during a period of national emergency
and was one of absolute necessity; Parliament has not
seen fit to provide funds out of which to pay compen
sation and, consequently, no compensation can be paid.

In 1957, Mr. Jackett brought to your attention
a claim of this kind and he suggested that we continue
to take the position as indicated above, to which you
agreed.

I attach hereto a draft letter for your
signature. The letter we received was signed by
three persons, each with a different address, but
the address given on the first page of the letter
under the heading "Claims Committee, Ex-Internees"
is the address of one of the subscribers to the
Petition. I suggest, therefore, that one letter

/ addressed to all three persons at the one address
should be sufficient.

E./A.D.
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191705
"? 1^ •*. r* '1 <J
juye^J*,0

Re: Cia.^ by various persons Interned
during liOrXd bar II tocider the Defence

0-- -V;da Her:ulatlons.
K'^ i.'-^r- .-: •

These two files relate to throe different
c^iias, pr ro^^tiests - two on file 191705 and one on
i.ile 19252o«

In view of the mariner in wliich these tie 1ms
ipve reached the Department, it is notadvisa le to
deal with all tlirce in exactly the 3a.Eie way. The normal
coulee would be to deal with each individually and to
-wrxte^a separate menpx-^ndum about each one. nevertheless,
ill this caee, it sooEied to me to be advisable to send
you one covering aicjaorandum -ind to pi co conies on erich
of the tt5?> files.

A common ciiaracteristic of all three claims is
parsons t?ho were interned during

iMiorld .>ar II under the Defence of Canada Regulations and
all request componsatlon for the treatment and losses
they say they sustained as a result of such internment.

You referred each 6f there tliree rr^atiers to
r^axiiell initially and asked that a siirvey of our

files be made to ascertain the manner of dealing with
this type of claiia and the general history of government
iiolicy la this respect, I4r, Maxwell transferred them
to me and I have askod i-iss Ritchie to check on the background
of laatters of this kind.

In other words, we f that you wished to have a
general background picture before giving specific replies
etc, iUss Ritchie 1ms done quite a lot of research on the
Various kinds of "v/ar" claims and she has written three
memoranda, draft letters etc, about the three under review.

oince, nowevcr, the oaclq-round is really the name
in all cases, the above results in some repetition and I
thought it vjould be clearer to present one composite
aiecioranduia with, of course, suitable variations as to the
aethod of dealing vdth each claim.

Oeneral Back-round of "War"* Cla in;

In order to give you a complete picture, I should
mention, in passing* the k'ar Claims Cojaminsion, That
Cominsion, as you know, vias set up to compensate Canadians
who suffered maltreatment * property losses etc. as tho
result of war activities in other countries. It dealt*
for example, witli mitr^htment claims by Canndiens who
were interned by the Japanese in Malaya under extremely

. T - r / .
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fiiffiealfc mnditSjom, loss## of proptsetf dw® to
boinbine ra.ids, eovomaeat sciatires, ete. In Eujpot)®
iind otner natters of that

fhe payeic-at3 rmde on the roco-mcndatloa of th«
OOomiGsioners were ox gratia parents nnl the nonies u»«d
ver®# largely# taken fron the f\mds realised by th®
Ciistodian of i^iiaay Property from the dlspojval of asstt®
yested la hla and fonacrly belonging to Gemsns or
ilapanos® alioxi9«

For present parposeo# the l^aportant point la
that the t;.r Glaimn Goami' ion desilt o?\ly with claiaa for
**«ar** loassa suffered by Canadians in Europe and i;sia
and did not, in any mj, include los^^es or daniagGs clalaid
by peraena viio iBrci-e interned in Canc-da under Canadian
%km^ during i.'orld War IX*

AnoUior typ© of oorapcnsatioa mohlncry was cot
up in 1947 *^s knovaa Cif3 the Japanese Clalsis CcMaml sion.
Tou ̂ ilil i'scall thut* in 1942, persons of the Japanese
iXiC® wore evacuated froa certain areas in 1-ritis^^ CoXisnbla
and vcr& rofiuirtal to reloC'" to in other narts of Canadai
The evacuation suddiai r*nd, In cjany Instemoos^ the
evacuees did not have any opportunity to arraage for the wife*
keeping or transfer of taelr property*

tl:at property, whether re.'id or 3>crsonal| wa®
placed under the sanageraont of the Custodian of Ehoht
I-'roperty* i-Iaay of the evacuee® l--ter elaimd that th«^
property or its value Man never returned to tlx® and the
Jap^eoe Cieim Oosrslsaioa vja® set up to deal i#ith these
claim*

Again* for prcaaat purposesj the ic^ortant point
is that the ebov® coopenss.tion mcbinery dealt only
with propciiiy losoos cXciiawd by pcrcons of the Jat>ane8t p
mo0 forcibly evricuated £xtm British Coluable* It did
not, for tMt «att.or, deal udUi any claim® of Japanese
ybo w rc latemod and, of cour®®| id did not deal with
per;5ons of other races who were istemod.

A tlird tyi>e of oomp<nja.ition cotild crise whore
the property of aiecqr aliens veotod in the Custodian of
Snecw wpos'ty and, imrouant to his power \mdor section 39
of the fradiar With the Btieay Regui tioas, the Custodian
later roloaocd it back to the fomcr owners*

Tbo above, etii,ctly spealdUig, v; s not really
coaspwiSotion at all but a divesting of property back to
the ori^nal cn-mor* That could, of couroe, br;ppea
whore the original ownerk'.d also been interned# It vaa
not, however, 4csignod especially to conpcn^^ite pcri^oisi
%iio had bean intemcjd* Ai. the noot. it could re^-^ult in
the restoration of sciaed property In the case of some
iatflmees but it did not aervo os a cosqjta^on technique
roopeabdng tnteraiaent losses or clsiaai generally*

The fact Is that there has never been any eo^pcneetion
tochnique to ooy^ claims or alleged losses on the part of

' V .
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?  persons intorned in Canada duidng V/orld War II,
i  whether or not those persons claim tliat there was

no real need for their Internment. There has never
been anything to cover compensation for alleged
maltreatment, loss of liberty, loss of property, loss
of business or any other kind of claim or loss related
to internment as such.

Internment was carried out under the Defence
of Canada Regulations made pursuant to the War Measures
Act. Regulation 21 statodt-

"21(1) The Illnister of Jastice, if satisfied
that, with a View to preventing any person
from acting in any manner prejudicial to the
public safety or the safety of the State,
it is necessary' so to do, may, notwithstanding
anything in these Regulations, make an orders*

(c) directing that he be detained in
such place and under such conditions ^

^ g ■ as the Minister of Juotic© nay from
r' i ; time to time determine;

and any person sliall, vjhile detained by virtue
of an order made under this paragraph, be
deemed to be in legal custody,"

provision was made for compensation for losses
allege^ to Live been suffered by interned persons.

The only related law vas the Tradli^ with the Enemy
Regulations under wldch interned persons were defined
as "eneaies" and their property vested in the Custodian
of Enemy Propearty* As I have already observed, the
Custodian had povier to relinquish such property back to
the former o\«ier.

The most useful previous file dealing with claims
for compensation for internment is file 179162 resneoting
the claim of Mr, Alfred Luohingcr* Mr, dackett, in his
m«siorandum of July 30, 1957 to l-i*, Fulton, described tlr
geneml policy Involved and the absence or provisions
for compensation.

He stated that some thirty Petitions of Eight had
beaa launched by such persons, mostly by Arcand and his
follov/ors, but only one of t'aen had proceeded to trial,
Theit one case v/aa dfcrda V. The Queen 1953 Ex, C,R, 22,
Magda v^as a Roumanian who was Interned from 1942 to
June 27, 1945 under section 21 of the Defence of Camida
Eegui^tiona, There were also other periods of detention
under the inmiigivation Act# I4agda sued the Crown from
unlawful imprisonment,

^  Thorson, P* did not have to find whether or not
the Intermmait constituted unlawful imprisonment. His
decision tfas baood solely on the proposition tlmt the
only cause of action then available against the Crown

• • •
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VIQ3 based on aosllcence under section 19(c) of the
Exchequer Gourt Act, i«e, that an ction for unlawful
Iraprisoruaent did not lie against the Crown*

Since that time, of course, the Crown
Liability Act, c. 30 of 1952«.53, been enacted
extending the Crov^n^s liability to other torts besides
neglinence# That Act could not, however, apply to
internment or claims for unlawful imprisonment arising
before the Crown Liability Act becanc lax;, quite apart
from any question of the legality of the internment.

The net result is that there is no legal claim
for compens tion for internment during IVorld bar II
unless some kind of negligence is alleged and there
has never been any fund or mc ehincry for granting
ox gratia compensation to such persons. ; <r. J

Heturning to Mr, Jockett's memorandum of
July 3C, 1957 on file 1791o2, he pointed out that the
policy had been to regard internment as a necessary
security measure during; a time of national emergency,
lie also suggested, Viith respect to the claim then under
review, that a reference to possible compensation on
compassionate grounds could be avoided. The reply in
that file was limited to a statement that the Internment
bad been carried out under the Defence of Canada
licgiilations and to fi.ct al stateniGnts concerning the

the internees property.handling o

At the same time, however, Mr, Jackett asked
Mr, Fulton for instructions as to the nature of a
reply if the claimant did follov^ up i-zith a claim for
comiJensation on compassionate claim gr ounds. He asked
whether a reply, If needed, could be along the lines of
an earlier reply used by Varcoe. The main portions
cf that bom of reply vjere as follows:-

Internment was a sccui^ity measure taken
during a period of national emergency and
was one of absolute necessity. In many
cases the internment order \ms based on
suspicion only and whai further investigation
established th^t the suspicion was
unfounded the internee was promptly
released, as viss your case.

.v» : ;>•
' - ^ - b' *

Parliament has not seen fit to provide
funds out of vmich to pay coapens^ation
in such cases as yours and consequently
payment to you for loss of vjages cannot
be effected,"

I'tr, fulton wrote "Concur" on Mr. Jackett*s
memorandutt of July 30, 1957 on file 179162, As stated
above, Mr, Jackett was rolsiiqg two matters in that
memorandum » (i) proposing a particular reply in which
the question of compas ionate co ipensixtion could bo
avoided in the case then under review and (ii) requesting
instructions as to the type of reply wliere a
compasylonate cwapensation cleim had to be dealt with

I >
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as such# Presuaaably, the Minister concurred in both,
the latvor jnofvaing that there would not be a
change in i>oiicy to «ake arriiru^QCjents now for aoiae
kind oX cempensation oaehinery in these cases.

V/ith the above gciicral back/^pround, X tliink I . :; v^
ecji now deal with each oX the thro© clains now under ^
review*

File 19170^ ^ coaplaint oX r4ossrs. Mincliau. Gambal
"  Babe . oiTlhlaontQn« Alberta .uu

'  "'9'^ ' On February 11, 1961, Messrs. Ifinchau, Gambal
h. '... A Babe of Iklaontoa, AlbcrUi, who described theriselvea

as "Claiias CorEiittee Ex-Inttsniecs", wrote to the
Minister abeut the interniacnt of persons of Germn orijcrin
in Aiiiorta during horld Uar II.

they state, generally, tliat cuch intcrnricnt
caus^ hardsliip to the interned persons and to their
families througJi absence of income, sacrifice of
properties etc# There is also a somewhat vague allegation
that the Custodian of ilnerjy Property did not tako
proper steps to look after th© property formerly owned
by the iatcmees and vested in the Custodian at the time
of their iuterisiinit. They also complain that the condlions
of th© internment camps were harsh and nrinitive.

The letter further states that promises msde by
the flackeasie iilng Government to compensate internees
after their release were not kept and that nothing
has ever been done by subsequent Governments,

Tliere is also a reference to the recent Canadian
Bill of Ri!;hts but that seems to be generally for the
purpose of showing that similar provisions should be
made with respect to events thatoccurred during 'Jorld War II
about iatemacnt.

The purpose of the letter is, I think, expressed
in the follovrfng sentence:-* "he beg you tLaif, dear I'r.
Fulton, before all men who stand for human rights and human
frcedoia to use your good offices to arrange for our
just coiapeasation without any costs of procedure to ue".

I^osumably, the "just compensation" would relate
to some i>a5^!Kmt for the internment per se, to losses
of income or property and to any other kind of loas or
dantage that csight be argued to be related to the
iatemaent 9.

This letter, t!icn, is a requcat that the !linist©r
now persuade his colleagues to allocate monies or funds
and to set up soiae kind of claims machinery to make
ex gratia eoawoiGation payments to ex-intomoes. There
is no suggo3tion"tiiat these persons vrill btempt to
bring legal actions for compensation.

The letter was sent to you by !'r, Macaulay for
a draft rei^ly for the Minister* s .gignature, Tou sent
it to ilr, with the requeat that oar past files
dealij^ with any legal actions, letters of request for

t '  ' • - Tt--' • • 'v" f'-
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yencrally^ govcmmeit pbHcy infioKi be exaainod before a reply is prepared,
iiT* iiaxv.'ell later x-oferrGd the niati-er to ae#

4 ? I asked rdas Ritchieto look into our files on war claims. ';he has pre a red
a aeraoranau^ to you, a ncinorandun to the B'inistcr and
a draft reply for the Minister* s sicn: turc in this
partlculur case, I think 1 ?iave, under the above
background notes, covered the rxiterial she collected.

Ic^tter icj perhaps, the rrost difficult
of the three i-o aaovver since it requests that steos be
taken aofe' to arrange for corapensation, I think, as
i-dos Ritchie has s^i^ested, that a reference should
be maue to tlie fact thet the wavtisie measures were
tnou^t to be absolutely necessary from the standpoint
of national security and also that funds for compensation
iiaye never .^eea allocated, I doubt, howeveri Vi^hethcr
the q^stion of present policy can ■ e avoided, i.e,
soao kind of statement that no steps will now be taken
to sot up compensation f.mds and mchinery.

.  Subject to your discussion with the MiniBter onthat po*nt, I have attached a revised draft letter ^"or
your consideration and the Minister*o signature.

111e 19170^ * rc uest by Victor Grunow of Prince Albert.
S' f' " ^- -111 iw u 1..11 wm^.m ■! 11^ m ,11 m,, m Mi,i,i i,.,i„y

This matter reached the Department in a different
way. On april 25, 196I, Mr, Grunow wrote to the Prime
Idniater, He began hla let-er by stating that he believes
that Japanese in Canada received compens tion for
losses suffered during the last world war but that non,-
Japanose hcive never been paid any compens tion "for
being put behind Canadian barb v?ire on false charges".

He, too, refers to the Canadian l-lll of Rights
and says that some kind of legislation should be
enacted to coc^enaate cx-istternces. He also requests
an "investigation" and puaishmmt for those who were
r«Si»nsible for the internment policy.

f!, R, Pound, Personal Secretary to thePrljae |.^nlster, sent a copy of this letter to r, Tacaulay
asking for any suggestinns he mifdit have before a re-ly
is sent by the Prime Minister's Office to Mr, Gmnow,
A-u', ikicaulay referred the rant er to you for "comment",

''f' fou also assigned this to Mr, slaxv^ell for
research into past files on claims by internees and he

4- transferred it to me, again, as above noted, HissRitchie considered our past files, especially, in this
^ v . fise, those relatinfi to the Japanese Glviras Ccaaiasion,

dhe prep^;re(d a meriorGndum to you, a moraprandum to
^r, ilacauley and a proposed draft letter to be sent bv
Miss Pound to ihr, GrutK>w,

'a ^ ; ■■ -^■
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^ j ?® plnc© of all these docuacaats, I hnve i^toaptod to pwr the beokcjrouad or tho different
idiids of 5'Ctr cl«iras» I'orhopsj yon would like to •i —..# -
oeiKi a copy of thle cjcsjorandum to l^caulay and I
Imw nttnc^iod an eindnra copy for that purpose*

. 4, irict# would bo that f^eaular nightreply to Sdso Pound along the following lines
-->< ■k -

•  Following your letter of r-.say i, i^-Ol .to rae in whieh yo-i cisjolosod a co»y of the ^ * / 7'
l^ter of upril 25th tvom Grlujow to the /
iriae rdniater, the files of this ■.■"• .■-•. '.t.:
Departacid; oonceralng va rious kinds of ' r ; \V-
war eleias Jiavo teen eraalned.

- >

y

 ■

iy* Grunow my h:ve an incorrect Inpressioaif h4o refsfcnce to coapensatlon to persons
of the Japanese race Is intended te
relate to claims by persons who were
interned during tho last war# Goapensation
ijaid to persona of t!iat r-ce by the
Japanese Clu lias Cocrjission set up in 1947
did not relate to intcmncnt but!
lather* v^'ere confined to losses incurredi
due to tlis laase evacuation of persons
of tho Japanese rrice from certain areas
la frltieb ColU!a};ia in 1942*

■• .v' "

Interoaent* irrespective of the
racial origin of the latisrnee, was regarded
as a necessary aecurity measure taken
during a period of national caaergeacy* 1
might add that* FarliriSKait iias never, at
any time, provided f aada to pay ooapencrtlon
to Internees*"

KlcMiiro I'la^nc of T^ncouvor
i!iis /xitter also rc- ched us by a different routes

On i^'^ay 10, 1961, ^ r« Klngstono of iixtemal j'ffaira sent
you copies of dociasents relating to complaints by the
a'covo-aaaod*

:-*r V-'J'Hvt ha^ne h.s, apparently, written to the ..
Canadian Ambassador in Tokyo and othora and his • Vv^
corrc^>otiGc:ice itaa boi^ nassed on to the HOT and to
tho Depivrtment of hxtcmal /.ffairs, Jjnay say that it
(^vors several years*

•T -
T- - - -

a  . -

T - V-* P

The gist of Ilr* Hagane^s CoBiplaint is that h#
should not have Icon interned and was ill-^treated
during and teudlstcly after hir. Internment* He wants
to be compeaaated for the alleged alstreatacnt and*
presoftTly, for the intemaent per ae* /

Tou assigned this reference initially to fir*
I^:2£W©11 and he i^as transrerred it to rae«- i-.rain* ''ies
RitcMo has looked Into our past files on Intomees*
claims*

-

Ha^ae now threatens to tell his story
to the newspapers# la referring the mttcr to you,.

i
A
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Hr* Kiagstone of lixtemal Affairs etatest«» Is
sjore a saeittor of ooncern to your Department than
to this Deparfeiicmt and it could be appreciated if yott
yould take over the responsibility for the handling

Ir

of this claim"*

I should add tijat the correspondence sent
over by £:a^emal Affairs includes letters written in
195^ by the KCMP to the effect that they have no record
of any mistreatment of Kagane either during his
internment or foliovdng Iiis release*

Miss mtchie states in her memorandum to you
that she also checked with the Custodian of l^eny
Fj^onerty and there is no problem alout any possible
mlsmnagemcnt of ir* liagane^s former property* Ho did
not have any property at the time of his intcrniaent*

I-iiss Eitchi© has, quite correctly, sug^^ested
that this complainant does not have any legal claim and,
of course, that there are no funds or «u^chinery to
pay ex gratia coiq>maation to him.

She }ias suggested that a reply be sent to
Mr« Ha^ine ao well at to External Affairs*

X must stiy that I dou t whether a letter to
iir* Hagane would achieve any uscf >1 purpose. It is
quite possible that there may be future eorre3^o^d8nce
frtmi him wiiich External Affairs vdll pass over to us
but X do not thin]*; that a letter from us at this point
would achieve anythiay,. Thifv man td.ll not be
satisfied until someone tells him that arrangcsnents will
be mad© to compensate him and I do not think any
letter ©xolaining the reasons for interiiment would
prevent him, if he so wishes, from discussing his claim
tdth the nciispapers*

1 think tli&t- in this case. It Is only
necessary to v/rite to ijctemal Affairs acknotslecglng
their letter and stating that if Mr. ilagane brings any
proceedings this Departmcjit will doal with tliem.
Draft letter along those linos attached to file 192523
for your conslci©ration and rdscature#

; t -S. ; * .

J. D. A, -* >i - //f f , ;
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May 30, 1961.

»IOIiAiIDUIvi TO THE DEPUTY PUNISTER:

19170s
I9252S

Re: Claims by various persons interned
during World War II under the Defence
of Canada Regulations.

These tv;o files relate to three different
claims or requests - tv/o on file I9170S and one on
file 192$2S.

In view of the manner in which these claims
have reached the Department, it is not advisable to
deal vnith all three in exactly the same way. The normal
course vjould be to deal xvith each individually and to
write a separate memorandum about each one. Nevertheless,
in this case, it seemed to me to be advisable to send
you one covering memorandum and to place copies on each
of the tvro files.

A common characteristic of all three claims is
that they are all by persons who were interned during
World War II under the Defence of Canada Regulations and
all request compensation for the treatment and losses
they say they sustained as a result of such internment.

You referred each of these three matters to
Mr. i'iaxv^ell initially and a sked that a survey of our
files be made to ascertain the manner of dealing with
this type of claim and the general history of government
policy in this respect. Mr. Max;''7ell transferred them
to me and I have asked Miss Ritchie to check on the background
of matters of this kind.

In other words, vje felt that you wished to laave a
general background picture before giving specific replies
etc. Miss Ritchie has done quite a lot of research on the
various kinds of "war" claims and she has written three
memoranda, draft letters etc. about the three under review.

Since, hovjever, the background is really the same
in all cases, the above results in some repetition and I
thought it would be clearer to present one composite
memorandum with, of course, suitable variations as to the
method of dealing with each claim.

General Background of "War" Claims

In order to give you a complete picture, I should
mention, in passing, the War Claims Commission. That
Commission, as you know, was set up to compensate Canadians
v;ho suffered maltreatment, property losses etc. as the
result of war activities in other countries. It dealt,
for example, Vi/ith maltreatment claims by Canadians who
were interned by the Japanese in Malaya under extremely

... 2
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difficult conditions, losses of property due to
bombing raids, government seizures, etc. in Europe
and other matters of that kind.

The payments made on the recommendation of the
commissioners vjere ex gratia pajmients and the monies used
were, largely, taken from the funds realized by the
Custodian of Enemy Property from the disposal of assets
vested in him and formerly belonging to Germans or
Japanese aliens.

For present purposes, the important point is
that the Uar Claims Commission dealt only with claims for
"war"^losses suffered by Canadians in Europe and Asia
and did not, in any way, include losses or damages claimed
by persons who were interned in Canada under Canadian
lavjs during World V7ar II.

Another type of compensation machinery was set
up in^l9A-7 and was known as the Japanese Claims Commission.
You will recall that, in 1942, persons of the Japanese
race vjere evacuated from certain areas in British Columbia
and were required to relocate in other parts of Canada.
The evacuation was sudden and, in many instances, the
evacuees did not have any opportunity to arrange for the safe
keeping or transfer of their property.

That property, whether real or personal, was
placed under the management of the Custodian of Enemy
Property. Many of the evacuees later claimed that the.
property or its value v;as never returned to them and the
Japanese Claims Commission was set up to deal with these
claims.

Again, for present purposes, the important point
is that the above compensation machinery dealt only
with property losses claimed by persons of the Japanese
race forcibly evacuated from British Columbia. It did
not, for that matter, deal with any claims of Japanese
who were interned and, of course, it did not deal with
persons of other races vjho were interned.

A third type of compensation could arise where
the property of enemy aliens vested in the Custodian of
Enemy Property and, pursuant to his power under section 39
of the Trading with the Enemy Regulations, the Custodian
later released it back to the former owners.

The above, strictly speaking, ivas not really
compensation at all but a divesting of property back to
the original owner. That could, of course, happen
vjhere the original ownerhad also been interned. It was
not, however, designed especially to compensate persons
who had been interned. At the most^ it could result in
the restoration of seized property in the case of some
internees but it did not serve as a compenffltion technique
respecting internment losses or claims generally.

The fact is that there has never been any compensation
technique to cover claims or alleged losses on the part of
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persons interned in Canada during World War II,
whether or not those persons claim that there was
no real need for their internment. There has never
been anything to cover compensation for alleged
maltreatment, loss of liberty, loss of property, loss
of business or any other kind of claim or loss related
to internment as such.

Internment was carried out under the Defence
of Canada Regulations made pursuant to the War Measures
Act. Regulation 21 stated;-

"21(1) The klinister of Justice, if satisfied
that, with a view to preventing any person
from acting in any manner prejudicial to the
public safety or the safety of the State,
it is necessary so to do, may, notv;ithstanding
anything in these Regulations, make an order:-

(c) directing that he be detained in
such place and under such conditions
as the Minister of Justice may from
time to time determine;

and any person shall, while detained by virtue
of an order made under this paragraph, be
deemed to be in legal custody."

No provision was made for compensation for losses
alleged to have been suffered by interned persons.

The only related law was the Trading vdth the Enemy
Regulations under which interned persons were defined
as "enemies" and their property vested in the Custodian
of Enemy Property, As I have already observed, the
Custodian had power to relinquish such property back to
the former ovmer.

The most useful previous file dealing V7ith claims
for compensation for internment is file 1791o2 respecting
the claim of I4r. Alfred Luchinger, ilr, Jackett, in his
memorandum of JuJLy 30, 1957 "to Mr, Fulton, described the
general policy involved and the absence of provisions
for compensation.

He stated that some thirty Petitions of Right had
been launched by such persons, mostly by Arcand and his
followers, but only one of them had proceeded to trial.
That one case was Ifegda v. The Queen 1953 Ex. C,R. 22.
Magda was a Roumanian who V7as interned from 1942 to
June 27, 1945 under section 21 of the Defence of Canada
Regulations. There were also other periods of detention
under the Immigration Act. Magda sued the Crown from
unlaxvful im.prisonment,

Thorson, P. did not have to find whether or not
the internment constituted unlawful imprisonment. His
decision was based solely on the proposition that the
only cause of action then available against the Crown

•, • 4
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was based on negligence under section 19(c) of the
J^chequer Court Act, i.e. that an action for unlav/ful
imprisonment did not lie against the Grown.

Since that time, of course, the Crown
Liability Act, c. 30 of 1952-53j has been enacted
extending the Crown's liability to other torts besides
negligence. That Act could not, hov/ever, apply to
internment or claims for unlawful imprisonment arising
before the Crown Liability Act became lav;, quite apart
from any question of the legality of the internment.

The net result is that there is no legal claim
for compensation for internment during World War II
unless some kind of negligence is alleged and there
has never been any fund or machinery for granting
ex gratia compensation to such persons.

Returning to Rr. Jackett's memorandum of
July 30, 1957 on file 179162, he pointed out that the
policy had been to regard internment as a necessary
security measure during a time of national emergency.
He also suggested, with respect to the claim then under
review, that a reference to possible compensation on
compassionate grounds could be avoided. The reply in
that file vjas limited to a statement that the internment

had been carried out under the Defence of Canada
Regulations and to factual statements concerning the
handling of the internees property.

At the same time, hov/ever, Mr. Jackett asked
Ixir. Fulton for instructions as to the nature of a
reply if the claimant did follow up with a claim for
compensation on compassionate claim gr_ounds. He asked
vjhether a reply, if needed, could be along the lines of
an earlier reply used by Mr. Yarcoe. The main portions
of that form of reply v;ere as follows;-

"  Internment v;as a security measure taken
during a period of national em.ergency and
was one of absolute necessity. In many
cases the internment order v/as based on
suspicion only and when further investigation
established that the suspicion was
unfounded the internee was promptly
released, as was your case.

Parliament has not seen fit to provide
funds out of v;hich to pay compensation
in such cases as yours and consequently
payment to you for loss of vjages cannot
be effected."

Mr. Fulton wrote "Concur" on Mr. Jackett's
memorandum of July 30, 1957 on file 179162. As stated
above, Mr. Jackett \ias raising Uto matters in that
memorandum - (i) proposing a particular reply in which
the question of compassionate compensation could be
avoided in the case then under review and (ii) requesting
instructions as to the type of^reply where a
compassionate compensation claim had to be dealt with
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as such. Presumably, the Minister concurred in both,
the latter meaning that there ■would not be a
change in policy to make arrangements now for some
kind of compensation machinery in these cases.

vJith the above general background, I think I
can now deal with each of the three claims now under
review.

File 19170^ -• complaint of Messrs. Minchau, Gambal &
Rabe of Edmonton, Alberta.

On February 11, I96I, Messrs. Minchau, Gambal
& Rabe of Edmonton, Alberta, who described themselves
as "Claims Committee Ex-Internees", wrote to the
Minister about the internment of persons of German origin
in Alberta during V/orld liar II.

They state, generally, that such internment
caused hardship to the interned persons and to their
families through absence of income, sacrifice of
properties etc. There is also a somewhat vague allegation
that the Custodian of Enemy Property did not take
proper steps to look after the property formerly owned
by the internees and vested in the Custodian at the time
of their internment. They also complain that the condilons
of the internment camps were harsh and primitive.

The letter further states that promises made by
the Mackenzie King Government to compensate internees
after their release were not kept and that nothing
has ever been done by subsequent Governments.

There is also a reference to the recent Canadian
Bill of Rights but that seems to be generally for the
purpose of shov/ing that similar provisions should be
made vjith respect to events that occurred during World War II
about internment.

The purpose of the letter is, I think, expressed
in the follovjing sentence:- "We beg you now, dear Mr.
Fulton, before all men who stand for human rights and human
freedom to use your good offices to arrange for our
just compensation without any costs of procedure to us".

Presumably, the "just compensation" would relate
to some payment for the internment per se, to losses
of income or property and to any other kind of loss or
damage that might be argued to be related to the
internment.

This letter, then, is a request that the Minister
now persuade his colleagues to allocate monies or funds
and to set up some kind of claims machinery to make
ex gratia compensation payments to ex-internees. There
is no suggestion that these persons will attempt to
bring legal actions for compensation.

The letter was sent to you by Mr. Macaulay for
a draft reply for the Minister's signature. You sent
it to Mr. Maxv/ell with the request that our past files
dealing with any legal actions, letters of request for

... 6
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compensation and, generally, government policy in
this field be examined before a reply is prepared,
Mr, Maxv;ell later referred the matter to me,

I have already noted that I asked Miss Ritchie
to look into our files on war claims. She has pre■.n red
a memorandum to you, a memorandum to the Minister and
a draft reply for the Minister's signature in this
particular case. I think I have, under the above
background notes, covered the material she collected.

This letter is, perhaps, the most difficult
of the three to answer since it requests that steps be
taken now to arrange for compensation. I think, as
Miss Ritchie has suggested, that a reference should
be made to the fact that the xvartime measures were
thought to be absolutely necessary from the standpoint^
of national security and also that funds for compensation
have never been allocated, I noubt, however, whether
the question of present policy can be avoided, i,e,
some kind of statement that no steps will now be taken
to set up compensation funds and machinery.

Subject to your discussion vjith the Minister on
that point, I have attached a revised draft letter for
your consideration and the Minister's signature ,
File 19170^ - request by Victor Grunow of Prince Albert,
"^"slcat c h evja n,

This matter reached the Department in a different
way. On April 25, 1961, Mr. Grunow wrote to the Prime
llLnister, He began his letter by stating that he believes
that Japanese in Canada received compensation for
losses suffered during the last world war but thao non-
Jaoanese have never been paid any compenso.tion lor
being put behind Canadian barb vmre on false charges ,

He, too, refers to the Canadian Bill of Rights
and says that some kind of legislation should be
enacted to compensate ex-internees. He also ^quests
an "investigation" and punishmait for those who were
responsible for the internment policy.

Miss M, R. Pound, Personal Secretary to the
Prime Minister, sent a copy of this letter to i^r, Macaulay
asking for any suggestions he mighty have before a reply
is sent by the Prime Minister's Office to Mr, Grunow.
Mr, Macaulay referred the matuer to you ±or comment ,

You also assigned this to i-^r, tlaxv/ell
research into past files on claims by internees and he
transferred it to me. Again, as above noted. Miss
Ritchie considered our past files, especially, in this
case those relating to the Japanese Claims Commission,
She has prepared a memorandum to you, a memorandum to
Mr, fecaulay and a proposed draft letter to be sent by
Miss Pound to Mr, Grunow,

... 7
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In place of all these documents, 1 have
attempted to cover the background of the different
kinds of "vjar" claims. Perhaps, you would like to
send a copy of this memorandum to I/Ir. I^Iacaulay and 1
have attached an extra copy for that purpose.

My own view would be that Mr. Macaulay might
reply to Hiss Pound along the following lines

"  Folloxving your letter of May 1, 196I
to me in v;hich you enclosed a copy of the
letter of April 25th from Mr. Grunovj to the
Prime Minister, the files of this
Department concerning various kinds of
war claims have been examined,

Mr. Grunow may have an incorrect impression
if his reference to compensation to persons
of the Japanese race is intended to
relate to claims by persons who were
interned during the last war. Compensation
paid to persons of that race by the
Japanese Claims Commission set up in 1947
did not relate to internment but,
rather, xvere confined to losses incurred
due to the mass evacuation of persons
of the Japanese race from certain areas
in British Columbia in 1942.

Internment, irrespective of the
racial origin of the internee, v;as regarded
as a necessary security measure taken
during a period of national emergency. 1
might add that. Parliament has never, at
any time, provided funds to pay compensation
to internees."

File 19252^ - Kichi.jiro Hagane of Vancouver

This matter also reached us by a different route,
On May 10, 1961, Mr. Kingstone of External Affairs sent
you copies of documents relating to complaints by the
above-named.

Mr. Hagane has, apparently, written to the
Canadian Ambassador in Tokyo and others and his
correspondence has been passed on to the RCI/DP and to
the Department of External Affairs. Imay say that it
covers several years.

The gist of Mr. Hagane's complaint is that he
should not have been interned and v/as ill-treated
during and immediately after his internment. He wants
to be compensated for the alleged mistreatment and,
presumably, for the internment per se.

lou assigned this reference initially to Mr.
Plaxvjell and he has transferred it to me. Again, Hiss
Ritchie has looked into our past files on internees'
claims.

Mr. Hagane now threatens to tell his story
to the newspapers. In referring the matter to you,

... S
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Mr, Kingstone of External Affairs states:- "It is
more a matter of concern to your Department than
to this Department and it could be appreciated if you
vjould take over the responsibility for the handling
of this claim".

I should add that the correspondence sent
over by External Affairs includes letters written in
I95S by the RCMP to the effect that they have no record
of any mistreatment of Mr. Hagane either during his
internment or following his release.

Miss Ritchie states in her memorandum to you
that she also checked with the Custodian of Enemy
Property and there is no problem about any passible
mismanagement of Mr. Hagane'3 former property. He did
not have any property at the time of his internment.

Miss Ritchie has, quite correctly, suggested
that this complainant does not have any legal claim and,
of course, that there are no funds or machinery to
pay ex gratia compensation to him.

She has suggested that a reply be sent to
Mr. Hagane as well at to External Affairs.

I must say that I doubt v/hether a letter to
Mr. Hagane would achieve any useful purpose. It is
quite possible that there may be future correspondence
from him which External Affairs will pass over to us
but I do not think that a letter from us at this point
would achieve anything. This man will not be
satisfied until someone tells him that arrangements v/ill
be made to compensate him and I do not think any
letter explaining the reasons for internment would
prevent him, if he so wishes, from discussing his claim
with the newspapers.

I think that, in this case, it is only
necessary to write to External Affairs acknovjledging
their letter and stating that if Mr. Hagane brings any
proceedings this Department will deal vjith them.
Draft letter along these lines attached to file 19252S
for your consideration and signature.

J. D. A.

■1
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Ottawa, May 29, 1961.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY MINISTER;

19252s
Re: Claim of Kichijiro Hagane against

Canadian Government arising from
maltreatment received in connection

with removal of Japanese from Cana-
dian westcoast during World War II.

By letter of May 10, 1961, External Affairs forwarded
copies of certain correspondence among Mr. Kichijiro Hagane
(a naturalized Canadian of Japanese origin vdio lives in Vancouver,
B.C.), the Canadian Ambassador in Tokyo, the Department of
External Affairs in Ottawa, and the R.C.M.P. The letter from
External Affairs states:

"  As this matter involves a claim by a Canadian
citizen resident in Canada against the Canadian
Government for an alleged injury suffered in Canada
at the hands of Canadian government officials, I
trust you will agree with me that it is more a matter
of concern to your Department than to this Department,
and it could be appreciated if you would take over the
responsibilities for the handling of this claim. We
stand ready of course to help you in any way we can.

It will be noted that Mr. Hagane has indicated
in his most recent letter, dated February I6, 1961,
that he proposes to raise this matter in the press if
he does not receive satisfaction. Apparently he has
not done so yet and you may wish to reply to his latest
letter in an effort to forestall such a step on his part
until such time as you have had an opportunity to examine
this claim foully."

By a Note of May IB, Mr. Maxwell suggested that the
matter should be dealt with by the opinion section. The matter
has now been referred to me.

The essence of the matter is stated in an undated
letter from Mr. Hagane to the Canadian Ambassador at the
Canadian Embassy in Tokyo (evidently written originally in
Japanese) in which Mr. Hagane stated:

"  This is to ask for your instructions. It happened
in the countryside of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan ten years
ago or about a month before the then Prime Minister King
resigned that, after our freedom had been restricted over
jnore than six years, we were thrown out into the fields
without a penny. We did not know where to turn and passed
three days and nights in the open. Then, through the good
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offices of Mr. Thatcher of the C.C.F., we could
of ourselves. Although Mr. Ross Thatcher told us to wait
because the Government, as he believed, would do something
to settle the matter in the future, nothing has since been
done up to the present time after ten years have passed.
It would be alright if the present Government is inclined
to leave the matter as it has been. In that case, I for
one will simply disclose to the intelligent people of the
world the fact that we were thrown out into the fields.
Then I am afraid, that it would be a disgrace which Canada
could not remove from herself for ever. I firmly believe
that the Ambassador, whom I trust, will give me direction.

The matter was referred by the Embassy at Tokyo to External Affairs
in Ottawa. External Affairs took up
sioner of the R.C.M.P. and a letter dated December 19, 195^ from
the R.C.M.P. to External Affairs states:

"2. Our records show that Kichijiro HAGANE was born
in Japan on January 23, 1392 and came to Canada in
1907. He was issued with Certificate of Naturalization
at Edmonton, Alberta on December 13, 1915. '
19L2 HAGANE was detained at Vancouver, B.C. for reiusing
to leave that city which was in a restricted area under
the War Measures Act. After being detained he
in the custody of the Immigration Detention Shed, Vancouver,
B C under Military Guard. HAGANE was interned in Canada
frcm S, I9J until July 3 , 1946. "PO" his release
on July 3, 1946 he proceeded to the Japanese Special Hons-
ing Project, Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

3. We have no record on file as to any mistreatment
HAGANE received during internment and after his release,
therefore, we are not in a position to state what action
if any should be taken."

External Affairs then wrote to Mr. Hagane suggesting that he write
direct to the Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. about the matter.
most recent letter from Mr. Hagane, again P®.P^®^?®^®^^f5_^stltes°
at Tokyo and again referred from there to External Affairs, states.

"  I wish to thank you for the interest you showed (in
mv case) in your letter of November 21, 195». As you
brought the matter to the attention of the Canadian
ment of the Secretary of State, I received a letter from
that Department directing me to take the "letter up with
the Committee (sic) of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

I thereupon visited the RCMP and showed them the letter(s)
but I was told that my case should be settled with the
Department of the Secretary of State and, 'r,L|
arinroach that Department again. Realizing that the RCMP
and the Department were each concerned only with pinning
resoonsibility on the other, I concluded that it was hopeless
?rexSect a solution from either source. In the circumstances,
I have abandoned the thought of reopening neptiations ̂ th
the Canadian Government and decided to appeal for Justice bySkinrthrShole case public in the form of an open letter
to the press.

... 3
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to the press.

In the event the case is brought into the
I expect it will have a demoralizing 7®.
officials of the Department of External
(Department of the Secretary of State), as the
Denartment of External Affairs (sic) is part of the
Canadian Government, I do not think that it would wan
to see the facts exposed.

However, before resorting to J ̂ e^
I owe it to you, in view of your good offices in
past, to let you know first."

The translation of the open Letter details the

the manner of release from the camps and states.

"  In August 19k^ we received a writ (sfc) issued in
the name of the Attorney General of g\ug®
effect that if we had any grievances we ̂ ouldSovIrLent) within a period of 1.year.^o ̂ e®ks later
we were turned adrift on the plains 5 miles outside tne
sSs'fof rnighiL maTH Sorefwe ̂ ere'penniles^

II in"our?r ''SfdeSSdtd toarp?lvllege but
1? wif deSie™ 'we were told to sue but whom should we
otara? Further no one can complain if he were uurneu duxxxt.
at his own wish, but otherwise it only stands to reason
lhat he at least be taken back to from where he originally
came.

There are a good number of ^^"^dian Gove^ment
who believe that they have no peer in ' j-.^ressed

^1:^1 Il^^r^iSrwa^tSe rveL^nt^lpetie1%aneaeto dltcrJmina?ion no other white "7" fon ̂ ^an
The extent of how the fact that the Govern-

better."

,  fro'S ?Sr^stl?"a?^'Sf"?iatr^rp^;?me"n!®!?ui?od^al! Aetherenquire records, I have taken up the matter with
r«a?;L;aid am info^ed that^^

Office replied J^at th^ Office and that Mr. Haganehad
mlirSf eomplaiSt about any property administration questions



(and in fact had stated, on admission to the internment camp, that
he had no property). Accordingly, so far as the Custodian's Office
is concerned, it is not a matter for them,

I have sent to you on file 19170^, a memorandum dated
May 26, 1961 summarizing the position with respect to complaints
based upon internment. Since the R.C.M.P. have no information
with respect to the maltreatment alleged by Mr. Hagane, and since
in any event the actions complained about occurred before the 1952-
53 enactment of the Crown Liability Act. I am unable to see any
legal basis upon which Mr. Hagane could establish a cGaim against
the Crown as a result of his treatment. The question therefore
appears to be one of policy.

If you and the Minister are satisfied with the policy
statements contained in the draft letter of May 26, 1961 on file
19170S to Messrs. Minchau, Gambal and Rabe, which was based upon
a letter the Minister evidently approved on file 179162, I assume
that the same position on policy would be taken by the Minister so
far as replying in the present case.

On this assumption, I am attaching herewith a draft letter
to Mr. Hagane, together with a draft reply to External Affairs.

M. E. R.
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Ottawa 4, May 29, 1961.

19252^
Re: Kichi.iiro Hagane

Dear Mr. Hagane:

The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs
has referred to me for reply, a copy of your letter of_
February 16, 1961 addressed to the Canadian Ambassador in
Tokyo. The Department of External Affairs has also trans
mitted copies of prior correspondence between the Department
of External Affairs and yotirself. The contents of your letter
and the other documents have'received careful consideration.

/•

r

I regret to advise, however, that there is no way
in which this Department can be of any assistance to you.
Possibly it mi^t be of assistance if I explain to you that
internment was a security measure taken during a period of
national emergency and was one of absolute necessity. In
many cases the internment ̂ rder was based on suspicion only
and vdien further investigation established that the suspicion
was unfounded the internee was promptly released.

Since Parliament has not seen fit to provide funds
out of which to pay compehsation, I am sure you will appreciate
the fact that there is nothing this Department can do.

I  Yours truly.

Deputy Minister of Justice.

Kichijiro Hagane, Esq.,
Room 9, 733 Powell Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/
/ Ottawa if, May 29, 1961.

/ 192523
Re: Claim of Kichi^iro Hagane against Canadian

Government arising from maltreatment received
in connection with removal of Japanese from
Canadian west coast during World War II.

Dear Sir: /

I acknowledge/your letter of May 10, 1961 and enclosures,
drawing my attention to' the correspondence you have had with respect
to an "Open Letter" \diich Mr. Kichijiro Hagane evidently proposes
to release to the press.

/
In accordance with the request contained in your letter,

I am replying direct to Mr. Hagane. For your information, I attach
herewith a copy of myj reply.

Yours truly,

Ends.

Deputy Minister,

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario.
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May IS, 1961

NOTE TO MR. AFFLECK

192528
Re: Kichi.jiro Hagane

I have looked at these papers and I have come
to the conclusion that this matter should be dealt with
by the opinion section. It seems to me that we should
probably treat the letters written to External Affairs
as having been written to us.

Apparently, there are no facts that can be
had from the Government's standpoint concerning the
occurrences complained of here. I draw this inference
from the report of the R.G.M. Police.

/?A/



Mr

RE: j

For assignment please

M.E. Thwaites.

n'S-C>/
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

CANADA

REPLY TO BE AOORESSEO TO:

THE UNDER.SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

OTTAWA

Ottawa, May 10, 196I

Deputy Minister,
Department of Justice,
Ottawa. ^() <7

j qybr^
Re; Mr. Kichi.iiro Hagane '

I wish to bring to your attention the case of
Mr. Kichijiro Hagane, a naturalized Canadian of
Japanese origin who lives in Vancouver, B.C., which
appears to be of principal concern to your Department.

In November, 1958, Mr. Hagane wrote from
Vancouver to our Ambassador in Tokyo complaining of
maltreatment he received in connection with the removal
of Japanese from the Canadian v/est coast during World
War II. In February of this year, Mr. Hagane wrote
again to the Ambassador in Tokyo enclosing a letter
which he said he proposes to release to the press.

We are attaching for your information copies of
the following correspondence concerning this case:

Letter No. 1117 of November 21, 1958 from
Embassy in Tokyo with two enclosures.

Letter of December 3, 1958 from this Department
to R.C.M.P.

Confidential letter of December 19, 1958 from
R.C.M.P. to this Department,

Letter of January 6, 1959 from this Department
to Iiir. Hagane,

Letter No. 125 of February 24, I96I from
Embassy in Tokyo with two enclosures.

...2
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As this matter involves a claim by a Canadian
citizen resident in Canada against the Canadian Govern
ment for an alleged injury suffered in Canada at the
hands of Canadian government officials, I trust you
will agree with me that it is more a matter of concern
to your Department than to this Department, and it
could be appreciated if you would take over the
responsibilities for the handling of this claim. We
stand ready of course to help you in any way we can.

It will be noted that Mr, Hagane has indicated
in his most recent letter, dated February l6, I961,
that he proposes to raise this matter in the press if
he does not receive satisfaction. Apparently he has
not done so yet and you may wish to reply to his
latest letter in an effort to forestall such a step
on his part until such time as you have had an opportu
nity to examine this claim fully.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs

^4^

t .4 V

^0 ■
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Ottawa, February 20, 1961.

IMORANDUM FOR MAXWELL; J

Attached is a letter to the Minister

from persons interned during the last war
claiming some compensation for the treatment
accorded to them.

I know we have had Petitions of Right
from foniier internees, and I wonder if we have a
general file dealing with letters of this kind
or whether there is any policy of the government
that might be applicable to cases of this kind.
Perhaps you could have someone in the Litigation
Section look into this and let me know what the
situation is.

E.A.D.



OFFICE OF

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE

Date February l6th, 1961.

Forward to Minister,

Perusal and Return with Draft reply for JOS' Minister' S

Attention j..

Signature

Please see me re this I ii.

iv- q
Information | .

ii . I.... ' ■ , 'j

Perusal and Return .| ....'j.
Ij^^erusal and Return with File

Perusal and Return with Recommendation

Perusal and Return with Comments

Let me have material asked for herein

Approval or Revision before Mailing

Please Fill in Blanks and Return

Special Instructions:

Macaulay,
Executive Assistant.



Claims Committee
Sx- Internees
11^^4-102 St.
"Edmonton, Alta.

( ̂

"Edmonton, TPetruary 11, 1961.

The Honorahle Mr. D, Fulton,
Minister of Justice,
Ottawa, Ont.

linistsr of JusMce
received

14 7961

Dear Mr. Fulton;

Te, the undersigned, are "writing to you on hehnlf of
a group of individuals of German origin in the Province of Al-
"berta who had "been interned during the last war for neriods of
up to five years or less under the strength of the ^'^ar Measures
Act.

!de sincerely submit to yoti the facts about our story as
they led to the losses in properties and health of our families
and ourselves and trust that your Just Judgement vfill eventually
lead to settlement of each individual case;

At the beginning or during the war we were arrested by
the R.C.M.P. on the spot to be imorisoned in their barracks in
company with crimlna.ls of all descriptions before vie were turn
ed over to the military authorities for internment in Camp Fana-
naskis.

Our families were left entirely to their fate without re
gard to their financial standing or the fact that the country
had Just gone through the most severe economical '"depression in
its history. In most cases they were forced im.mediately to give
up their households and farms in order to adjust themselves to
the new conditions 7/hich had been nressed onto them so suddenly.
So the hard earned belongings ^'ent for almost a song of the :■
auctioneers or they v/ere bought "the small means of their
understanding neighbors. In other the custodian helned in a
shrewd way to squander the cash money for properties of the now
so called enemy-aliens who, like their countrym.en before them,
had worked so outstandingly hard for the general development of
this country. In some cases properties of those broken families
Just disaopeared. Allow us,Sir, also to mention the emotional
strain under v/hich, esnedaily our wives, had to cope with the
situation of those exciting days.

After arrival at Camp Kananaskis we found that the huts
we were offered v/ere totally unfit as human dv/ellings. Yet we
were told that we had to vrork for a day, that v/e were not
allowed newspapers or radios or have visits from our wives and f-
children. Y!e were locked uo in our huts at 9 resp. lo o'clock
at night. To use the extremely primitive outdoor toilets we had
to pound at the door and holler for a guard as a,n escort, in fact,
during the night the camp resounded from door pounding and holler
ing. This was especially hard in winter on older m.en and on
fellows in their sixtieth and even over seventy years of age.

"Fhat had v/e done to deserve such severe punishment? To
our knowledge there was not a single act of sabotage or any other
hostile activities against our country attempted by anyone of
our men. We were arrested without any accusations and released

sam.e v/ay for the sole purpose, as it seems tothe us, to In-

-- 2 —



Intimidate the population of German origin in,this country
in such a. way that they no longer v/ould constitute a danger
to the country, have this Knowledge from a citation of
the head of Western Command, General Grieshach, as it v;as
published in Western newsnaners at the beginning of W9,r.

Our "^ar Prime Minister MacKenTie Ming, realizing that
injustices during the war v?ould be unavoidable, in his sneech
to the Mation over the national radio networh at the beginning
of war. Pledged himself to have all innocently interned people
compensated for the losses they v/ould suffer through their in
ternment. This pledge was Ignored and it v/as also ignored by
the following governm.ent of Mr. St. Laurent, as far as German-
Canadians are concerned.

We are aware. Sir, that those injustices brought about
by the last war are still hanging lihe a cloud over the entire
'German-Canadian m.inority of the country. It should be remember
ed that German-Canadians who held their Canadian citizenship
papers since as far bach as 191? had been forced to have their
fingerprints tahen and report to the Policfe. every month during
the war. Those oldtimers and pioneers are still telling their
children and the new arriva.ls from Germany about this humiliat
ion, complaining that since no v;ord of apology had been offered
them. Prom time to time they are ashing us ex-internees v/hether
we had received already compensation for the losses v;e had suffer
ed during the war. The S3.rae question comes us aLso and almost
too frequently from our Canadian friends v/ith the final remarh;
"Why are you not doing anything about it. The laws dealing with
citizenship and lately the Bill of Rights have been Passed in
our legislature."

Well, Mr. Pulton, we are grateful to our present govern
ment for the wisdom it has shov/n in regfird to attaining more nat
ional unity in the country through justice, '""'e are aware that you
and your department under the guidance of our Prime Minister have
earned the present popularity of m.illions of Canadians who hnow
enough to appreciate this service to the country, '^e beg you now,
dear Mr, Pulton, before all men v/ho stand for human rights and
human freedom to use your good offices to a.rrange for our just
compensation without any costs of procedure to us. '"^e hope that
our request v/ill receive a favorable reaction from you and your
department.

Yours truely

- /O^
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL: ^
'Tyjr

I have the honour to report upon the investigation

into claims of persons of the Japanese race made by

me pursuant to the terms of Order in Council P.C. 1810

of July 18th, 1947, as subsequently amended.

The investigation was opened at Vancouver,

British Columbia, on December 3rd 1947, and was carried

on thereafter until March 3rd 1950, when evidence and

argument on the last of the claims was heard,

1434 claims were filed, all of which have been examined

during this period.

Appended to this report is a memorandum marked as

Appendix I, in which is recorded the names of all

claimants, particulars of each claim, the disposition

made of each of them, and the amount which I consider

would fairly and reasonably compensate each claimant

whose claim in my opinion is well founded.

Reasons for the conclusions reached by me in respect

of all claims classified in the seven categories later

mentioned are expressed in this report. Any claim or

branch of a claim which, after the hearing of argument

from Counsel for the claimant and the Government,

I considered could not equitably be disposed of on the

basis applied to claims included in a category classification,

hereafter referred to as a "special case", has been considered

independently and reasons have been given for the conclusions

reached, all of which are appended hereto as Appendix II,

I therefore recommend payment to the several claimants

of the sum set opposite the name of each claimant in

Appendix I.
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The purpose and scope of the Inquiry is set
Terms of
Reference forth in the terms of the Commission directed by

Order-in-Gouncil P.O. 1810 of duly 18th 1947, as

amended by Orders-in-Council P.O. 3737 of September

17th 1947j and P.O. 242 of January E2nd 1948,

and as amended is as follows:

The Committee of the Privy Council have had
before them a report dated 14th July, 1947,
from the Secretary of State representing:

That during the war persons of the Japanese
race were evacuated from the protected areas
of British Columbia and by Order in Council
P.C. 1665 of March 4, 1942, as amended by
Order in Council P.C. 2483 of March 27, 1942,
it was provided that all property situated in any
protected area of British Columbia belonging to
any person of the Japanese race (except fishing
vessels subject to Order in Council P.C. 288
of January 13, 1942, hereinafter referred to,
and deposits of money, shares of stock, debentures,
bonds or other securities) delivered up to any
person by the owner pursuant to an Order of the
Minister of Justice or which was turned over

to the Custodian by or on behalf of the owner,
or which the owner on being evacuated from the
protected area was unable to take with him,
should be vested in and subject to the control
and management of the Custodian as defined in the
Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy;

That by Order in Council P.C. 469 of January 19,
1943, it was provided that whenever the Custodian
had been vested with the pov^er and responsibility
of controlling and managing any property of persons
of the Japanese race evacuated from the said
protected areas such pov/er and responsibility
should be deemed to include and to have included
from the date of the vesting of such property in the
Custodian, the power to liquidate, sell or otherwise
dispose of such property;

That by Order in Council P.C. 6247 of July 20,
1942, it was provided that all vessels and equipment
not disposed of by the committee established by the
said Order in Council of January 13, 1942, should
on and after the first day of August 1942, be vested
in and be subject to the control of the Custodian;

That pursuant to the above mentioned Orders
real find personal property of persons of the
Japanese race was disposed of and claims have
been made by persons of the Japanese race that
in respect of such disposition of their property
they have suffered pecuniary loss; and

That it is deemed advisable to appoint a
Commissioner under Part I of the Inquiries Act
to investigate the said claims and to make
raooramendations with respect thereto;
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7, That the terms of reference should he
expressed in terms in line with the Fourth
Report of the Standing Committee of the House
of Commons on Public Accounts, which Report
dealt with the general administration and
liquidation of property owned by Japanese
evacuees and was concurred in by the House of
Commons,

The Committee, therefore, on the recommenda
tion of the Secretary of State advise;

^ 1. ^That the Honourable Mr, Justice Henry
Irvine Bird be appointed a Commissioner, pursuant
to the "Inquiries Act", Chapter 99 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada 1927, to inquire into the
following claims of persons of the Jaoanese
race who are resident in Canada at the date of
this Order, and of corporations of which the
majority of the shares were formerly owned by
such persons, namely:

(a) That real and personal property
vested in the Custodian pursuant to the above
mentioned Orders was disposed of by the Custodian
for less^than the fair market value thereof
at the time of sale resulting in loss to the
claimants equal to the difference between the
amounts received from the sale and the fair
market value aforesaid; and

(b) That personal property vested in
the Custodian pursuant to the above mentioned
Orders was lost, destroyed or stolen while in
the possession or under the control of the
Custodian or some person appointed by him,
with the result that the claimant suffered a
loss equal to the fair market value of the
property at the time when the same was lost,
destroyed or stolen; provided that no claim shall
be considered in respect of property lost,
destroyed or stolen while under the custody,
control or management of any person other than the
Custodian, appointed by the owner of the property,

2. That the,Commissioner shall examine into
each claim and make a report to the Governor
in_Council setting forth the claims, if any,
which in the opinion of the Commissioner are
well-founded and the amount which, in his opinion
would fairly and reasonably compensate the '
claimant.

3. That the Commissioner shall give public
notice in such manner as he deems advisable of
the time for filing of claims and for the
hearing^of evidence and that all claims shall be

t>y statutory declaration
and filed in the Offico of the Custodian at
Vancouver, British Columbia.
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Prospective claimants were given notice of the

Inquiry by publication on various dates between
Advertisement
for claims. September 26th and October 3rd 1947 of an advertisement

in twelve of the leading daily newspapers published and

circulated in the several Provinces wherein persons

of the Japanese race then resided. This advertisement

was also published at the same time in three successive

• issues of a weekly newspaper known as "The New Canadian"

which is printed in both the English and Japanese

languages, and was then widely circulated among persons

of the Japanese race throughout Canada.

Prospective claimants were thereby required to

file their claims, in a form indicated by the terms of

the advertisement, with the office of the Director of

the Custodian, Royal Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.,

on or before November 30th, 1947. Subsequently, in

consequence of representations made to me on behalf of

various prospective claimants, the time limit was

extended to December 31st, 1947, in the case of persons

then resident in British Columbia, and to January 15th

1948 in the case of persons then resident elsewhere in

Canada.

Leave has since been granted to file claims

subsequent to the date so fixed, whenever the applicant

has reasonably explained the fdlure to file within the

time limit.

1434 persons filed claims, the majority of which

were multiple claims made in respect of various types

of real and personal property such as,-

Real property used for residential, farm or
business purposes;

Household effects;
Agricultural tools and equipment;
Stocks in trade and trade fixtures;
Fishing vessels, gear and nets;
Motor cars and trucks;

all of which were sold or otherwise disposed of by the

Custodian pursuant to the liquidation jolic.y laid down
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by Order in Council P.O. 1665 of March 4th 1942, as

later anended. In the result, the investigation of

each claim involved consideration of several parcels

of real and personal property,

A tabulation of all sales made by the Custodian,

and of the claims filed for hearing before the

Commission, prepared by the Director of the Custodian's

discloses that 7,086 parcels of real and

personal property were sold by the Custodian, for the

aggregate sum of $2,591,456.00.

Claims were filed for hearing at the Inquiry

in relation to 2420 such sales, wherein aggregate losses

in excess of $7,000,000.00 are alleged to have been

sustained. Amendments to the claim forms filed

subsequently, made at the request of various claimants,

resulted in a substantial reduction of the total sum

claimed.

102 claims were subsequently withdrawn by the

claimant or his representative, or were rejected by order

of the Commissioner, as not authorized under the terms

of reference.

The claims may conveniently be dealt with in this^ Grouping of
property into
7 categories, report under the following categories:

1. Real property situate in the Greater Vancouver
area.

2. Real property situate in urban and rural
areas of British Columbia, other than those
included in classifications numbered 1 and 3.

3. Farm and other properties sold to the
Director, Veterans' Land Act.

4. Motor cars and trucks.

5. Pishing nets and fishing gear.

6. Fishing vessels and boat gear.

7. Miscellaneous personal property other than
that included in categories numbered 4, 5 and 6.
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Sessions of The r-penihg . Session of the Cormnission was held
the Gomciission.

at Vancouver, B.C., on December 3rd, 1947, when

Counsel for various claimants, Counsel for the

Co-Operative Committee of Japanese Canadians, Counsel

for the Southern Alberta Central Committee of Japanese

Canadians, and Counsel for the Government appeared.

An Official Reporter attended this and all

subsequent Sessions of the Commission, and transcript

of the proceedings has been made available, at

Government expense, to Counsel for the claimants,

as well as the Government. The record of these

proceedings extends to E5,046 pages of transcript,

in addition to 8996 exhibits filed on the hearing of

the various claims. These records have been despatched

to the Clerk of the Privy Council.

Various questions were raised by Counsel during

the early Sessions of the Commission, relative to

interpretation of the terms of reference. After

hearing argument from all Counsel concerned, I made

the following rulings:

1. The fair market value of personal property

is to be determined as at the time of the

sale, loss, destruction or theft thereof,

2. The fair market value of real property is

to be determined as at the date of

consummation of the sale thereof,

3. Claims in respect of personal property,

arising from loss, destruction or theft

occurring at any time subsequent to the

vesting of such property in the Custodian

pursuant to Order in Council P.C. 1665 of

March 4th 1942, are held to- fall within the

terms of reference, notwithstanding that

.  physical possession of such property had not

been taken by the Custodian prior to the
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loss, destruction or theft thereof,

4, That any diminution in market value caused

"by deterioration in property occurring between

the date of vesting thereof in the Custodian,

pursuant to Order in Council P.C. 1665, and

the date of sale or the loss, destruction or

theft, shall not be taken into account, but

the fair market value of such property as at-

the date of sale, or loss, destruction or theft

shall governi

5, Claims relating to losses'""-' in respect of the

sale of fishing vessels sold or disposed of

by authority of the Japanese Fishing Vessels

Disposal Committee prior to the month of August

1942 do not fall within the terms of reference,

since such sales were not made by or under the

authority of the Custodian.

6, Claims arising from loss alleged to have been

sustained through failure of the Custodian to

collect accounts receivable payable to a

claimant do not fall within the terms of

reference,

7, No claim shall be entertained in respect of

the alleged value of good-will of a business

or business premises, unless it be established

that the Custodian sold the business or business

premises as a going concern,

8, That the term "fair market Value" found in

the terms of reference is there used in

the sense that the same term has been

interpreted in authoritative decisions of the

Courts in Canada and England in expropriation
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cases; that for present purposes the same

meaning will be assigned to the term;

and the tests applied in such cases for

determination of "fair market value" will

be applied to property, the subject of

claims now under consideration.

My reasons for the conclusions expressed

paragraph 8, which were pronounced soon after the

opening of the Inquiry, to all Counsel who had

presented argument on the subject, are appended as

Appendix III.

In claims which have been heard since the

delivery of the judgment of the Supreme Court of

Canada in Diggon-Hibbon v. Regem (1949) S.C.R. 712,

Counsel has urged that the principles there laid

down should bo applied in the determination of

fair market value of property sold by the Custodian.

Since in my opinion the principles extracted

from earlier judgments upon which my conclusions

in Appendix III v/ere founded are approved and

adopted in the Diggon-Hibben case, I adhere to the

opinions expressed in Appendix III.

The circumstances surrounding the sale of properties

by the Custodian do not, in my opinion, justify

the addition of an allowance of 10 per cent, of

the sum estimated to be the fair market value of

the property sold.
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Reception of
testimony by
claimants.

Sessions of Since the claimants were widely distributed
Inquiry

at vsirious points across Canada at the time when

the Inquiry opened, it was necessary to hold'Sessions

of the Commission for the purpose of taking the

evidence of claimants at numerous centres across the

country which could conveniently be reached by them.

The Commissioner personally presided at Sessions

of the Commission held at Lytton, Kamloops, Vernon,

Grand Forks and Nelson, British Columbia; Lethbridge,

Alberta; Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan; Winnipeg, Manitoba;

Fort William and Toronto, Ontario; and Montreal, Quebec;

and was engaged thereon continuously from early in the

month of January 1948 until the end of June 1948, during

which time the evidence of 472 claimants was heard.

Claims by corporations, the shares of which were

held by persons of the Japanese race, and Government

defence thereto, were heard at Sessions presided over

by the Commissioner, held at Vancouver during the months

of October and November, 1948,

sessions of the Commission for the purpose of

hearing further evidence of claimants and evidence

adduced by Counsel for the Government, for the purpose

of showing the procedure adopted by the Custodian's

office in carrying out the administration and sale of

evacuee property, were held at Vancouver, B,C,, contin

uously from September 20th 1948 until the month of

February 1949, and thereafter intermittently until

March 8th, 1950,

Sessions held In order to avoid the long delay which must have
by Sub-Commiss-
ioners, ensued if the Commissioner personally presided at all

Sessions held for the receiption of claimants' evidence,

the Minister of Justice, on recommendation by the

Commissioner, appointed eight "County and District Court
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Custodian's
records made

available to
claimants.

Testimony of
Government

witnesses,

Judges to act as Sub-Commissioners at the places

later enumerated. Consequently, the evidence of all

remaining claimants has been presented before

Sub-Commissioners at Sessions held successively in

Kamloops, Vernon, Grand Forks, Nelson and New Denver,

Lethbridgo, Winnipeg and Toronto. The transcript of

all Sub-Commission hearings, duly verified by the

Sub-Commissioner presiding, has since been filed with

the Secretary of the Commission at Vancouver, and

has been considered by the Commissioner,

Pursuant to my direction, the Director of the

Custodian's office at Vancouver, prior to the date

fixed for the hearing of each claim, has permitted

Counsel for claimants to examine the records and files

of his office, the contents of which relate to the

administration and sale by the Custodian of real and

personal property of any claimant. Claimants have thus

been given all material available to the Custodian

to assist them in the presentation of their claims.

The testimony introduced by the Government in

general defence to all claims by individuals included:

1. A complete outline by the Director of the

Custodian at Vancouver of the procedure

adopted by his organization in the administra

tion of real and personal property of all persons

evacuated from the protected area of British

Columbia, i.e., the coastal areas, from the

time when such property was vested in the

Custodian, pursuant to Order in Council P.C.1665

of March 4th 1942, until such property was

sold or otherwise disposed of under the powers

conferred by Order in Council P.C, 469 of

January 19th, 1943.
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orp;anization.

E, The evidence of various persons formerly

employed by the Custodian in the management,

appraisal or sale of real and personal

property of evacuated persons, which witnesses

severally iiave described the methods adopted

in the performance of the duties assigned

to each of them.

It is perhaps appropriate at this stage of my

Report to comment in general terms upon the Custodian's

performance of the very great responsibilities imposed

upon the organization developed by him in respect to

the administration, and later the sale, of all real and

personal property, including lands^ residences,

businesses and business premisesj stocks of merchandise,

household goods, motor cars, trucks, fishing vessels,

nets and gear, farm equipment and other chattel property

left in the protected areas by some 22,000 evacuated

persons, which property when vested in the Custodian

was distributed throughout the coastal areas of the

Province of British Columbia,

It is to be recalled that by Order in Council

P.C. 1665 of March 4th 1942 all property within the

protected areas of British Columbia, of persons of the

Japanese race, wqs vested in the Custodian, from the

date of the owners' evacuation. The evacuation of

these persons began early in March 1942 and was carried

on progressively until October 1942, The organization

of the Director of the Custodian at Vancouver B.C. -

non-existent at December 7th 1941 - was undertaken soon

after, and by April 1942 had been expanded and developed

to a point where it was reasonably capable of administer

ing the property of persons of the Japanese race

evacuated from their former homes.
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However, the evidence adduced before me
Custodian's
administration establishes that in the first six months operation,
of evacuee

property. the recently organized office of the Director was so

swamped by the numerous responsibilities constantly

thrown upon it that it was found impossible efficiently

and promptly to perform the work entailed. In many

instances it was found impracticable for the Director's

organization to take physical possession of the property

so vested in the Custodian within a reasonable period

following the evacuation of the owners. In the result,

regrettable losses were occasioned to the persons

evacuated, in relation particularly to their chattel

property. These losses arose through pilferage of

chattels left in unoccupied premises, as well as from

warehouses taken over by the Director, to which property

had been moved for greater protection, - this notwith

standing that the Director appears to have adopted all

presently available means for protection of such property.

On March 10th 1942, the Custodian enlisted the

assistance of a group of Authorized Trustees in

Bankruptcy and of licensed Real Estate Agents, to

administer evacuee property, comprising virtually all

such trustees and agents carrying on business in the

protected areas of British Columbia.

Investigations were immediately undertaken by the

Custodian, with the assistance of the persons so appointed,

and reports subsequently were made by these persons to

the office of the Director. Thereafter, real property

holdings were severally allocated to a specific agent

for administration, businesses were wound up by the

various trustees, and stocks of goods and merchandise,

were disposed of by them or on their advice. Chattel

property, when not considered to be safely stored in
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the former hono of the evacuee, was removed to sundry

warehouses for protection.

It is worthy of comment that in the period of the

Custodian's administration rentals were recovered from

real property in an aggregate sum of about ^;)600,000,00,

which was duly credited to the accounts of the evacuee

owners and ultimately distributed to them.

It has been established before me that, within a

matter of months following the vesting of evacuee pro

perty in the Custodian, an organization had been set up

by the Director which thereafter gave adequate protection

to the interests of the Japanese ovvTiers, save in respect

of the pilfered personal property, to which reference has

been made before. The losses so sustained will be dealt

with under the heading of "Miscellaneous Personal

Property",

Subsequently a policy of liquidation of the property

of these evacuated persons was laid down by Order-in-

Council P.G, 469 of January 19th, 1943, This policy was

put into operation soon after, and on March 8th 1943 two

Advisory Committees were set up by the Custodian to advise

the Director upon the disposition or effective use of mal

and personal property of evacuated persons of the Japanese

race then vested in the Custodian,

The first of these Committees was appointed for the
Advisory
Committees Greater Vancouver area, the personnel of which comprised

The Honourable Mr, Justice Sidney Smith, Justice of Appeal,

British Columbia, as Chairman; Charles Jones, Equire,

(then Alderman of the City of Vancouver and later Mayor);

and K, Kimura, Esquire.

The other Advisory Committee, known as the Rural

Property Committee, had jurisdiction over all vested

property situate outside the Greater Vancouver area,

including Prince Rupert and the vicinity, Victoria and

elsewhere on Vancouver Island, as well as the Eraser

Valley, This Committee was composed of His Honour the
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late Judge David Whiteside, deceased, as Cliairman;

D.S.McKenzie, Esquire, New V/estminster; Hal Menzies,

Esquire, Haney B.C., and J,J.McLellan, Esquire,

Mr.McLellan resigned soon after liis appointment and

was replaced by William Mott, Esquire, Mayor of

New Westminster,

The personnel of these Advisory Committees was

such as to provide complete assurance that the

administration and liquidation of the property of

evacuated persons under their auspices woul6. be perform

ed \vith competence and just consideration for the

interests of the owners,

I am satisfied on the evidence adduced before me

that the very onerous task imposed upon the Director

of the Custodian*s office at Vancouver, under the

guidance and v/ith the assistance of the Advisory

Committees, was competently performed, with due regard

to the interest of the ovraers of such property, notwith

standing that the taslp had to be performed in an

atmosphere of public hysteria induced by war. The fact

that I have found that in certain respects fair market

value was not realized on sales made by the Custodian

in no sense reflects upon the vrark of the Custodian's

organization. On the contrary, the evidence brought

out on this Inquiry strongly supports the conclusion

that this organization, in spite of the magnitude of

the responsibilities imposed upon it, has substantially

succeeded in administering and subsequently selling

property of evacuated persons with due regard to the

ovmers' interest.

These Committees advised the Director in respect

to all matters arising in connection with the adminis

tration and sale of real and personal property under

their jurisdiction, including the disposal of all
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property vested in the Custodian under the orders in

Council before nantioned, the methods to be adopted

in appraisal of such property, the offering of the

sarae for sale, the prices which should be realized,

and the terms of contracts for sale, as Yiell as the

leasing of lands the iEModiato sale of which was

considered inadvisable by the Committees,

In ITovember 1948, when evidonce had been introduced

by all claimants who had filed personal claims, as v/ell

as by the Government, designed to erplain in gonoral

terms the method's adopted by the Custodian's office

for the liquidation of property vested in him, I held

conferences v/ith Counsel for all parties concerned,

for the purpose of enamining the possibility of disposing

of some, if not all, of the claims on the basis of

recommendations founded upon the evidence adduced

up to that time.

It had then become obvious that if each claim

and the defenco thereto v/as to be investigated

individually, the Inquiry, which had continued for a

period of fifteen months, was likely to bo prolonged

for an indefinite tirae,

A mutualljT- acceptable solution v/as found in the

follov/ing proposals:

1, That each Counsel for the claimants and for

the Government should select for consideration by the

Commissioner a designated number of clahras included in

each of the categories enumerated on page 4 of this

Report, which were regardod by Counsel as representative

of all claims in that category,

2, That arguraent should then be presented as to

those claims, founded on the evidence adduced to date,

3, That in the course of such argument, proposals

should be made by each Counsel for a final disposition

of the claims included in each category.
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4, That the Coimiissioiier ahould cons id gi" the

proposals so raade and indicate to Counsel his

roconniendations covering each classification,

5, That such ovor-all rocoranendations, if

mutually acceptable to Counsel, should then be

applied by Counsel to individual claims included in

each category, each Counsel being free to urclude from

such over-all recoriimendations claims considered bj'" him

to have unusual characteristics and therefore could

not equitably bo disposed of on the over-all basis,

6, That subsequently those special cases so

selected should be tried individually before the

Commissioner,

7, That if any rccomimendations so rxido by the

Commissioner v/ore not found mutually satisfactory,

then all claims included in that category should bo

tried individually.

Counsel considered, and the Coimiissionor v/as of

the some opinion, that substantial justice could thus

be done to all parties concerned, and so avoid the

presentation of much additional testimony relating to

individual claims without thereby furnishing for the

Commissioner's consideration information likely to be

m.ore reliable than had been introduced on the Inquiry,

It was recognized that the hearing of each claim separatelj

must entail continuation of the Inquiry for a further

lengthy period. Therefore, v/ith consent of Counsel,

I directed that argument should be presented, based upon

the evidence adduced to date and tho proposals and counter

proposals mado by Counsel for disposition on an over-all

basis of claims falling within tho several categories.

It was agreed that my conclusions on claims falling within

any category should be taken as tentative only ponding

mutual acceptance.
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My tentative conclusions amiouncod after arguraeiit

vrere subsequently accepted by Counsel, v/ho noantinie

had consulted their respective principo-ls on the subject.

It is worthy of coimient that Counsel substantially

agreed on the proposals to be nadc, to the end that in

two categories they agreed upon the percentage for over

all recoiiracndation, both of v;hich v/ore c.pprovod by mo

as equitable in terns of the evidence. In one category

the proposal approved by Counsel was considered by no

to be o:ccessivc, and the percentage agreed upon v^as

therefore reduced. The difference betv/oen Counsel on

other categories did not onceod of selling prices,

The procedure so adopted was thereafter applied

to all personal claims in the following naimor, that is

to say: Counsel for each claimant aoid for the G-overnraent

jointly cmanincd the evidence and other material which

had been introduced in respect of each claia. Having

mutually agreed that a claira or branch of a claim should

be classified under one of the enunera.tod categorios,

they applied the percentage adopted by me to all property

the subject of claims falling v/ithin that category.

Matters in dispute betv/een Counsel v/ero disposed of by

reference to mo. All proposals for monetary rocommendatio:

of other than nominal sums v/ere exorainod and passed upon

by mo,

The over-all rocomnondations in respect of property

included in each category discussed belov/ are founded

upon the conclusions reached by me in relation to each

category, as well as the application of the procedure

adopted for investigation of claims f^lassificd under that

category.

Claims reserved by Counsel for special consider

ation wore subsequently hoard by mo, and disposed of

on the basis of the evidence adduced in respect of uach

claim. Reasons for the rocormiondation made in each of
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the spocial casoo are appended to this Report in

Appendix II,

I proceed to outline,-

(1) the methods which are shewn to have boon adopted

by the Custodian for orderly liq_uidation of the various

types of property so vested in him;

(2) the reasons which I have assigned for the over-all

recommendations made in respoct of each category:

LICmPAIIOn Qg RIAL IROPSRTY

The evidence discloses that the following

inocoduro procedure v/as adopted by the Custodian in respect to
i.'.clopted for
so.lcs of the sale of all real property vested in him which is
real property. ̂

i

4

Appraisal of
r jal property.

ncluded in classifications later rcferr-ud to as

Greater Vancouver Real Pr-oporty, end, Real Property

other than Greater Vancouver; this procedure having

first boon approved by the Advisory Cormiittee concerned:

Catalogues were prepared in vhiich were listed

each parcel of real propertjr, with a brief description

sufficient for identification.

The several catalogues were then distributed to

all licensed real estate agents \/ho carried on business

in the vicinity in which the property v/as situate,

comprising somo 275 agents.

Qualified appraisers, approved by the respective

Advisory Coimiitteos, wore selected by the Director from

well qualified persons of long ezperience who had

carried on business for many years in the areas for

which each v/as appointed.

Each parcel of real property was inspected and

appraised by ono or raore of the Appraisers so appointed.

The Urban Advisory Committee (i.e. Greater

Vancouver) on raany occasions declined to approve the

appraised price of one Appraiser, and called for ono or
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noro additional appraisals, In rospoct of soi'ao

proportios, this Advisory CoiiEiittoo fixod a nininura

price at a figure in excess of the appraisal,

Sorae nomhors of this Advisory Coniraittco made nuraorous

personal inspections of various parcels.

On the other hand, the Rural Property Comittoo

(i.e., other than Greater Vrjicouvor) invariably adopted

the Appraisor's valuation as the niniraum price for

acceptance, the difforonco in procedure betvvoon the tv/o

■CoiiinittoGS being accounted for by the fact that the

Rural Coimittoo dealt with propertios distributed from

one ond of the Province to the other, a.nd consoquontly

in n\ir,ierous instancos Coiaraittoo laenbors had no special

hnowlodge of property values.

Display advert is ononts iTer-o insortod in the

Advertising, loading iiowspapors published in the several areas in

which properties then•offered for sale were situate.

Those advert is omcnts, samples of v/hich v;oro o:diibitod

on the Inquiry, v/ore published on one day only in each

of tho selected nev/spapors. Prospective purchasers v/oro

thoroby invited to submit a written tonder for any parcel

within a minimum period of 30 days from tho date of first

publication of the advertisement. Pach advertisomont

contained a roforenco to a specific catalogue, and

prospective purchasers were thereby informed' that

catalogues were available at the office of tho Director

or in the office of any real estate agent operating in

the area.

Tenders wore opened in tho prc'sonco of the

Advisory Cor-rniittoc concerned, or its Secretary, and of

a roprosontativo of the Director office. The Advisory

Comittoc concerned passed upon every tender. Ho tender

V'/as accepted unless tho sum tendered v/as equal to or

Sales by
tonder
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oxcoodod the prioo fixod by tho Appraisal, If no tondor

of sufficiont araount v/as rocoivod in rospoct of any

parcel, each person tendering was specifically inforraed

that tho pr-ico offorod by hira vms insufficient, and was

cither invited to increase tho offer iiado or was infomod

of tho niniraura sura accoptablo (i.o,, the appraised price).

In niiracrous instances persons, whoso tenders had been

rojoctod, subsequontly raado a sufficiont tender, which

then was accoptod. In sonc instcmcos, when no sufficient

tondor v/as received tho Advisory Goiriiiittoo concornod

instructed tho Di::-wC'eon to lir.ve furth--:: appraisals -.ado,

which proccduro on occasions resulted in a ro-appraisal

at a lessor price. Such ro-appraised parcels wore then

re-advertised and tho scu.io proooduro adopted as is

outlinod above.

Public offerings of real property v/oro distributed

over a poiiod of approziniatoly tv/o years, only a limited

number of parcels in a given area being offered for

sale on the occasion of tho publication of each advortiso-

mont,

The Urban Advisory Conniittoo adopted a policy of

fully paid cash sales. This policy was likewise adopted

by the Rural Advisory Committoc in nest instances,

although this latter Committoo approved saae sales on

terms, so long as substantial cash wore made,

I conclude from tho ovidonce adduced that, at leastLack of public
intorost in
real property in the early stagos of tho operation of tho sales policy,
offorod for

-alo. thcro v/as not groat public intorost in the parcels so

offered.

Peculiar significance is to bo attached, in my

judgniont, to tho following inforraation furnisliod by tho

Diroctor of tho Custodian's office at Vancouvor B.C.,

i, o,,
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Groator

Vancouver

noal property
salGO,

%Sale e of

Peal Property
oituato in

rural aroao.

%

Botwoon July 19tli 1943 and October 4tli 1943

471 parcels of real property in the Greater

Vancouver area were offered for sale by tlie

Custodian. 5 years elapsed before all of these

properties could bo sold at appraised prices.

In 1943 acceptable tenders were received for

only 173 parcels, or 36,7 per cent.

In 1944 acceptable tenders wore received for

only SIO parcels, or 44,6 per cent.

Of the renaining parcels, 52 were disposed .of

in 1945, 34 in 1946, and 2 in 1947,

378 rural properties (category 2) wore offered

for sale in the period May 1944 to lunc 1944,

for which in 1944 acceptable tenders v^roro received

for 232 porccls, or 61,4 per cent,, in 1945 accept"

able tenders wore received for 92 parcels or 24,3

per cent,, in 1946 acceptable tenders wore received

for 52 parcels or 13,8 per cent, and the renaining

2 parcels were disposed of in 1947.

The figures quoted above must bo considered in

light of the fact established on the evidence before no

that the period 1943 to 1946 was a period in which there

vras an abnormal demand for developed real property at

substantially increasing prices.

In ray opinion, the lack of public interest

indicated was not attributable to the method adopted in

offering real property for sale, nor to insufficiency

of the sales effort, I believe that in the circumstance®

it would have boon irapracticablo to adopt any raothod

other than sale by tender. The advertising, in my opinion,

was adequate, more particularly since the advertisonents

made reference to the catalogues and the catalogues showed
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opponito each ijarcol tho noiiiG of tho real ootato agont

rooponrsiblo for it, Rathor dooo it apj^oar fron tho

ovidonco that rocil property of tho olaoo gonorally hold

hy ovmoro of lapanoso origin v/as not in groat denand

during the year 1943, Had it not boon for tho very

groat influx of now population to controo in British

OoluGibia in 1944, brought on by war caiditions, and

tho consoquont substantially incroaood donand for

dovolopod real property of ovory doscription, I think

it is _ probloiaatical whether sales at the appraised pricoo

could have boon nado of tho parcels on v^hich no tondcrs

woro rocoivod in rosponso to tho offerings nado in tho

first year,

Boduction of Tho ovidonco disclosos that the Diroctor paid
coanissions
frcn soiling cormiscions of 5 per cent, on tho sale i)rico of
price;

%

C onniss lo
ner's con

clusions on

claims re

lating to

sub st ant icily all of the real property sold in the

Greater Vancouver area, and a like commission on axDprox-

imatoly 50 per cent, of tho parcels included in

category 2, In addition to such commissions, an oxpunsc

of plB,50 por parcel was incurred by the Custodian on

all tho foregoing so.lcs. Such commissions and other

exponsGS woro subsequently charged to tho account of

tho lapanose ovvnor. On 23 po.rcols included in categories

1 and 2, greater oxpense was incurred in consequence of

the necessity to revalue and readvortiso such parcels.

All other expense■incurred by the Director in

connection with tho sale of the foregoing property

was absorbed by tho Custodian's office,

I cm of opinion that the sales x^rocoduro adopted

by the Director was sound and businesslike, and was

calculated to realize the fair market valuo of tho lands
real property
in Greater and buildings sold, Tliat this procedure was scrupulously
Vancouvor
area. followed in respect to every iXircol sold is clearly

established,
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I havo had boforo r.io cortain of tlio Appraisers

oiaplc^rod b^r blio Ga-todian, and liavo laiov^lodgo of most

if not all others ongagod on this work, ■ I have oxai:iinod

a very largo nunbor of the Appraisal Reports v;hioh

providod the foundation for salo pricos finally approved

by the Advisory CoLiriittoo, Tho qualifications,

o^rporionco and integrity of the Apprqisors employed

by tho Custodian, in ny opinion, aro beyond question.

Upon a careful roviov/ of tho evidence, end v/ith

duo regard to tho submissions made by Counsel,

an analysis of v/hich I think is unnecessary, I have

reached th- conclusion that every reascnablo effort

was made by tho Director to effect sales of all real

property in the Groator Vancouver area at tho best

pricos obtainable, and that the prices realised v/ero

substantially equivalent to tho markvjt value of such

parcels at the date of sale, Hov/over, as noted above,

certain ezpcnses incurred on those sales v/oro charged

to tho rospoctivo ovmors. In the result, therefore,

tho owner has received, in ny opinion, loss than the

fair market value to tho extent of tho deductions so

made.

Early in tho proceedings of this Comnission

I ozpresscd tho opinion that real estate agents *

commissions, auctioneers' and appraisers' fees, caro-

taking charges and other oxpondituros necessarily

incurred in tho custody and salo of Japcn^so property

woro outside the terns of rcforenco of this Inquiry,

Since that time, and after many months of hearing

evidence, I have concluded that ny previous opinion

v/as premature and has not boon supported by tho ovidonco

since introduced. On fiirthcr consideration of tho

recital found in Order in Council P,0,3737 of

Sop)tcmbor 17th 1947, which I have nuiiiberod at the
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opening of this Report as Recital 7, I ara of opinion

that it v;as the intention of the Privy Council, follow

ing out the recorimcndation of the Joint puhlic Accounts

GoLiniittoo, that ovacuatpd persons should receive the

fair narkot value of their proportjr cold "by the

Custodian. Therefore, notwithstoinding ny conclusion

that fair narkot valuo of Vancouver property was

realized on the sale theroof by the Gustodicn, I consider

that fair narkot valuo was not rocoived by the ovniors

of such property in consoqucnee of the doduetioiis

before nontionod.

I thoroforo roeonnond paynont to elainojits,

in respect cf clains included in category llo.l, of a

surd of nonoy equal to the aggregate deductions nado

by the Custodian,

The suns reconnondod for paynont to each claiidant,

as sot out in. Appendix I to this Report, have there

fore boon calculated upon tli^ basis of the rocormondations

nado in r:spoct of propoatjr included in each category.

Dealing now v/ith Group 2 above, being real property

situate in rural areas other then those included in

nunbcrs 1 and 3; The parcels included in this group,

as before noted, vrcro widely distributed througliout

the Province of British Colunbia, Consequently, tho

Director of tho Custodian's office in nany instances

was unable to obtain tho assistance of a^praisors with

such outstanding qualifications as those who were

retained to act in tho urban area of Greater Vancouver,

nor docs it appear that the appraisers enployod had

tho intimate knowledge of the propertios appraised

which was enjoyed by those retained in tho urban area,

laorcover, the Rural Advisory Committee, drawn largely
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fron rosidontn cf Frascr Yallo5r, could not "bring

to their d Glib orations tho scuic intii'iatc loiowlodgo of

proportios dealt v/ith by then as was possible in the

00.S0 of the "Urban Coomittoc, I have diroctod attontion

earlier to tho fo,ct that tho Rural Advisory Connittoo

found it necessary to adopt 'in all circunstanocs the

price fized by tho appraisers, Furthornoro, tho narlcot

for real proportios passed upon by the Rural Advisory

Comiittoo was a rauch noro linitod narkot than that

availe-.blo in the Greater Vancouver area.

The evidence satisfies no that all roasonablo

efforts wore nado by the Director of tho Custodian's

office, as well as the Rural Advisory Connitteo,

to roaliao tho fair ncrkot value on tho sale of those

properties. However, it is ny ccnclusion thu.t tho

circu^istcaicos bofor- outlined did not pcrnit of that

realization to tho sane degree as in tho caso of

proportios in tho Greater Vancouver area,

A reflection of this conclusion is found in the

proposals nade by Counsel, Hero Govornnent Counsel

proposes an over-all oward of 15 por cont, of the sale

price, whorcas Counsel for tho clairrants would, accept

30 por cont. There has boon ozoludod fron those proposals

certain properties having special cho.ractoristics which

have boon considered and dealt with in tho schedule of

rocorinendations indopondciitly of other properties in this

group.

Talcing into account, the .factors set out above,

it is ny conclusion that justice will bo done to tho

owners of properties in this gi-oup by a rocomiondation

of 10 por cent, of tho selling price in tho case of all

properties, to which there should bo added the anount

of tho coimission charged by tho Custodian to tho account

of any owners of properties^in rocpoct of tho sales on

which coi-missions y/oro paid.
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507 clair.i3 for a total oma of §1,838,162,00,

ClainiG arising in rospoct of tlio sale by tho Custodian to the
out of salo of
Frasor Diroctor Votoraiis Land Act of 573 parcels of rL;al
Valloy lands'
"by tlio Gusto- property situate in the Eraser Valley, 'were presented
dian to tho
Diroetor, to tho Goraiission. Those claniants constitute 89,51
Votorans Land
Act, por cent, of tho fornor owners entitled to file claias

under tho terns of roforonce in respect of lands

included in this category,

Tho Veterans Lo^nd Act transaction, unlike the

sale of other real end porsono.l property of persons

of the lOwpancse race, was a bulk sale of 741 parcels

of farn and residential land, concluded after lengthy

negotiations carried on botwoon representatives of

the D.V.L.A, and the Rural Advisory Gonnittce during

May and dune 1943,

Tho sales policy adopted by the Custodian for

the sale of urban and other rural real property, which

has been outlined earlier in this Report, v/as not

applied to the sale of tho real property dealt v/ith

in this phase of tho Report, Tho several offers nade

by tho D.V.L.A. in tho courso of those negotiations,

including tho offer finally acoptod, v;ero foundod upon

separate appraisals nade of each parcel by one of

nine Soldier Settlenent Board valuators during the

period of sij: months follov/ing May 1st 1942,

These appraisers were raon of long ezpcrience in

the service of the Soldiers Settloraent Board, each of

v/hon had special qualifications for such work,

Anpi'cii^^l^ appraisal reports prepared by these
17 parcels
nado by Rural valuators were made available to the Advisory Cojorrittoe
Advisory
noisr.iittoo, until tho closing stages of the negotiations urith tho

Advisory Coniraittoo, when the D.V.L.A. produced

S.S.B. Reports on 17 parcels for conparison with
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valxvations recently r.iada ol the scjr.e parcels by three

laerabers of the Advisory Co.':V'ittee, These .>:.Tcela

had been selected by the CG^v.ittee as providin;- a

■I.air cross sectio.-i of all properties ir.cluded in the

proposed sale. Tb.e C!;i-v ittt3e*s a;,--rcgite v-r'I'.v tion

on these pai'-cels T?as t^■en sJ^ev-jn to exceed the

v.--.li>.tion.s of the So3,diers Settle:-ont Board valuators

by 53 ::.er 'ceait. i.e., Conviittee appr-epate valuation

|J43,100.00, Soldiers Sottle.-ent Boo.rc. v.-.lv; tion
„-S8,332.00,

A; arentJ.y, as a resx-lt of this unfavorable

conparison, the Go.!v:::ittoe rejected. cnr.',ont offer

of ^i)SS5,000.00 for 769 pr-rcels, the initial D.V.L.A..
o.ij.er Oj. <V750|000«00 jneantiiTie havinp been inc/.''oa3ed to

tne li-ir;ier ii^^U're. Subsequently, the Dirocto.i,-,Veterans
Land Act, by letter to t.he Cuatodian of May 29th, 19-1-3,
increased .his offer to ;;,«50,00C,CK> :nd dscl^-a'-ed his

p-osition as follov-s:

(Exhibit 31) "Advice frorr: Mr, Ba.r.nett at Vancouver
i;':dicc.tes that yoir Vaucoiiver Co'>-:dttee
considiers these \'art.iciil;v.r i.'-nds are north
-.:.,;ro>;inr.tely one and one-quarter Billion
d,o3.1-\ra, and. I nay advise yoi^. frankly that
t.he D.V.L.A. is not interested .1" these
1 nda at that fi j,ure,
•«••••

This ($850,0- -0,00) is the final offer I an
prepared to --ako for these particu-.icr
properties in bulk,"

On June l-ith, 19-i3| t.he Ad.visorsr Cotvdttee

Rural Advisory unaiiinously reco.B-.ended acceptance by the Custodian
Coirunittee
rocomraonds of the offer of #850,000.00.
acceptance of
D.V.L.A. offer Difficulties relatinp to title caused, the vn th.«
of #850,000,

drawal by t- -e Custodiaji of certain parcels, a.Tid

741 parcels ultinoitely v-iere conveyed for a total

consideration of #792,365.22.

This recorv -endatio.n. of the Gonraittoo is said, by
the Chairn-an i.r> his letter to t'le Custodian to have bean
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waf.liiQncod by tiie fo.llof.-iiv, nctojrr., v,c....".o.\y,-

(Ezcbibit 32)

''(b) That o.be pi-.r;..one i'or VT'Aic.b. v'juch laiij;
•ii-G recp-.ired is io;? tlie rehabilitatioa
of .•cstva-ned soldi a:cs,

■'(c) That the offer is not for selected individual
parcels, but for a block of 769 parcels
. which includes a large proportion of
uncultivated land and a considerable amount
of bush laid,

"(d) That while the appraisals of 17 farms
made by this Committee vjere in excess

of tne appraisals of the Soldiers
Settlement Board of Canada, it vjas
realized that present valuations are
ennanced due to xvar conditions and do
not represent ordinary land values as in
normal times,

"(e) That the present offer is for cash and can
therefore be reasonably expected to be
les; than the appraised vclue, in view
of the interest which may accrue by
investment of the purchase ihmds,

"(f) That the Custodian w..ll be relieved of
tho cost of administratj.on, taxes, fire
insur-arjce, depi-eci tion."

Before the transaction was finally concluded,

alterations in the terms of sale Vy-ere made, first,-

hy advcuicing the effective date of the transaction by

approximately six months, i.e., from June 14th, 1943,

to Januy;iry 1st, 1944, with adjustments (rentals, taxes

etc.) as of the latter date; secondly,- by crediting

to the D.T.L.A. 2 per cent, of the agreed pi^ice as a

consideration foi- cash settlement. These changes

effected a reduction in the aggregate sum payable to

Japanese ovmers of approximately -^41,000,00,

I conclude from the foregoing, as well sa from

the evidence adduced upon the Inquiry (partiGul.-rly that

of Hal Henzies, the sole surviving member of the Rural

Mvisory Coiiimittee), that the price so recommended v/as

thought by the Committee to be aid apparently in fact

was the maximum sum obtainable on a sale to the D.V.L.A,

The reasons for that recommendation, as expressed in

the above quotation from Exhibit 32, do not support
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a conclusion that the Committee believed the price

was equivalent to the current fair market value of

the lands. On the contrary, paragraph (d) of the

recomraendation would seem to indicate the opinion that

thep?ice recommended was in fact less than the fair

market value. The other factors enumerated in

paragraphs (b), (c) and (f) I conclude v^ero considered

by the Committee to provide justification for acceptance

of the offer.

In the course of this Inquiry a mass of evidence

has been adduced, directed to determining what was

the fair market value of the lands nov; under consider

ation, This evidence may conveniently be dealt with

under the follovjing headings:

1. The Soldiers Settlement Appraisal Reports.

2. The spot appraisals made by members of the

Rural Advisory Conimittee.

3. The sale by the Custodian bf 43 parcels

appraised by the Soldiers Settlement Board

Appraisers, but subsequently withdravm from

the V.L.A. deal emd later sold under the

Custodian's general sales policy.

4. The sales made by Jape^nese ovmers of 11 parcels,

subsequent to Soldiers Settlement"Board

aiTipraisal thereof and prior to the making

of the V.L.A. deal.

5. Appraisals made in 1948 by Bred M. Clement,

Dean of Agriculture, University of British

Columbia, showing itie agricultural value of

D.V.L.A. lands in 1943,

6. Statistical analyses, verified and approved

as mathematically accurate by Dr. Drurmaond,
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Department of Economics, TIniversity of

British Columbia, v/hereby a comparison is

made betvjeen prices of Japanese ovmod parcels

paid by D.V.L.A. and the ■.ssossod values for

the same properties fixed by Municipal

Assessors, contrasted with prices paid on

private sales of comparable lands in the

same municipalities made in the year 1943,

likewise comp.-.r'Gd with the assossod values

thereof; the soiling prices on such private

sales having been taken from the records of

the appropriate Provincial Land Sogistry

Offices,

1, The Soldier Settlement Board Appraisal Reports on

S.S.B.Appraisal each parcel, the subject of a claim, v/oro put in
Reports

evidence by Government Counsel at the time vjhen each

claimant vra.s heard. Subsequently, each of the nine

Soldier Settlement Board valuators, as well as other

Soldier Settlement Board officials engaged in 1942 on

/-ppraisal of these lands, was examined upon the reports

so made and the methods of valuation adopted. I have

reached the following conclusions in regard to these

appraisals;

(a) That the appraisals were conscientiously

made and reflect the honest opinion of each

appraiser.

(b) That the valuations are most conservative,-

a factor which may be explained by the fact

that each of these appraisers had boon engaged on

Soldier Settlement Board cppraisals .prior to and

through the depression period, and was therefore

influenced by that experience. The following

stateraents made by one of the appraisers' are

quoted as explanatory of this conclusion;
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"Q: In your appraisals throughout-I cjn
referring particularly to those
appraisals of the Japanese lands -
were your appraisals conservative or

generous?

A: Conservative means cautious. My
appraisals wore cautious,

Q,: -And, v/hy would you make your appraisals ■
cautious rather than liberal?

A; Ue had come through a period of depression
in which land values seemed to be slipping,
and wo were in a period of great unceitainty
and I Tjas therefore cautious,''

(c) That the valuations reflect agi'icultural value

only. No consideration appears to have been

given to any other potential use to which the

property was adapted.

(d) That consideration v^as seldom given to pre

vailing market prices of comparable lands in the

immediate vicinity.

(e) That no allowance was made in suoh valuations

for fruit trees, berry plants, etc., or other

growing crops,

(f) That the value of dwellings and other farm

buildings situate on the land was discounted to

a level which the appraiser considered that the

veteran operator could afford to use or maintain from

income derived from the farm.

(g) That the appraisers considered these properties

primarily from the point of view of the ultiraate

use of the lands for veterans' settlement, but

the testimony does not support the conclusion that

the appraisers were consciously influenced by the

latter feat-ure in determining value,

(h) That for the reasons outlined in subp,aragraphs

(b) to (g) inclusive the Soldiers Settlement

Board valuations do not reflect the fair market

value of such lands at the date v/hen the aoprai-

sals were made.
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« Since all appraisals were made at least six months

and many of them more than twelve months prior to the

date of the D.V.L.A. transaction, during X7hich period

the market value of such lands is shown to have

increased by at least 10 per cent., the D.V.L.A. price

paid for these lands was likewise much below the fair

market value.

2, These cppraisals wore made in May 1943 by

%

Spot appraisals Messrs. D.E. McKenzie, Hal Mcrzios and Yasutaro Yamaga,
made by members
of the Rural currently members of the Rural Advisory Comriiitteo,
Advisory '
Committee each of ■whom had considera.ble experience either in

%

connection vHth the sale or operation of comparcible

holdings in the Eraser Valley. Separate appraisals

of every property were made by each member of the

Committee, their several appraisals wore subsequently

reconciled at a conferenco of the vdiole coLimitteo,

and a Comiuittee valuation adopted. Each property

was considered by the CoinmitteG to represent an average

farm of the various t./pes ovaied by Japanoso in five

different municipalities. Tvro such valuo-tions in

Mission Municipality are shevm to be 2 and 21 per cent,

respectively below the Soldiers Settlement Board apprai

sal price, and other pro_,erties from 10 to 193 per cent,

above the Soldiers Settlement Board price. In my

judgment, this comparison is inconclusive, since the

properties represent less than 2,3 per cent, of all

parcels sold to the D.V.L.A. Nevertheless, I consider

. that the comparison is not without significance.
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3, Tito of theso parcels wero sold by the

Sale by the Custodian in 1942 and 1943 at 60 and 35 per cent.
Custodian of 43

parcels appraised respectively in excess of the V.L.A. price,
by the Soldier

Settlement Board 15 parcels were sold by the Custodian in 1944 at
i--ppraisers, but
subsequently vatb-101.5 per cent, in excess of tho V.L.A. prico,
drawn from the

V.L.A. deal and There is evidence that Land Registry Office records
later sold under ,
tho Custodian's on private salos made in 1944 of Frasor Valloy lands
general sales

policy. reflect a rise in price over June 1943 of from 12 to

20 per cent. I conclude, therefore, that it is

reasonable to assume a maximura increase in prices

during this period of 20 per cent., and on that basis

the Custodian's aggregate soiling price of tho

15 parcels in 1944 vxill show approximately 80 per cent,

ill excess of tho aggregate Soldier Settlement Board

appraisals on the same properties.

The sample so taken is likewise inconclusivo

in that only 17 parcels are involved but, as in the

case of the saraple considered under heading 2, some

significance must be attached to tho difference.

The remaining 26 parcels wero sold by tho

Custodian during 1945 and 1946, a period of rapidly

rising prices for these lands. Such sales shov; an even

greater excess over Soldier Settlement Board appraisals,

but in my judgment are significant only in that tho

prices realized shov/ that a market was available in

these years for such lands at very substantially higher

prices than Soldier Settlement Board valuations,

notwithstanding that the properties meantime had been

vacant or in the occupation of tenants.
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4, The so v/ero private sales made in May, June

The sales made and July 1942 by the respective ov/ners for an
by Japanese cwners
of 11 pcncels, aggregate of $17,250,09,the V.L.A. final offer
subsequent to
a.ppraisal therefor being Sj^lO,846,00 or approximately 60 per cent,
thereof and prior
to the making of less than the price realized on private sales,
the V.L.A. deal

n tabulation of the sale of 69 parcels

vfithdraxvn from the V.L.A. deal, after appraisal ef

such lands by Soldier Settlement Boai'd appr .isers,

was filed as Exhibit 37 on the Inquiry,

Included therein are the sales referred to in

Numbers 3 and 4 above, as well as 10 salos made by

the Official Mministrator in 1942, 1945 and 1946,

as well as 2 private sales made in 1946 and 1947,

The aggregate of all sales shevm in Exhibit 37

is 102 per cent, in excess of V.L.A. prices.

%

Appraisals made
in 1948 by Ered
M. Clement, Dean
of Agriculture,
University of
British Columbia,
showing the agri
cultural value of

D.V.L.A. lands in
1943.

5, Dr. Cloment, called as a v/itncss on behalf

of the claimants, testified in relation to a survey

made by himself and associates in 1948 of 351 parcels

of the Iqnd previously appraised by Soldier Settlement

valuators in 1942. These lands includod pcrcols

situate in each of the mmiicipalitios v/heroin lands

were acquired by D.V.L.A. from the Custodian. Since

the number of parcels covered by the survey represents

more than 47 per cent, of the 741 parcels included in

the V.L.A. transaction, I consider it to constitute a

representative sample of the vdiolo.

Dean Clement's conclusions, based in part upon

physical examination of the lands made in 1948,

in part upon production figures for a substantial

number of the same parcels derived from records of

co-operative organizations through which tho Japanese

ovmei's had marketed produce from the same lands, and
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in pnrt froiii an cconoralc study made in 1947 by tho

Dopartaent of ui^ric-.ltural EcononicSj University of

British. Columbia, roloting to the srd;ill fruit industry

in tho Eraser Valloy, vjoro oxprossod in these terms:

Exhibit 96, page 6:

'^'¥e consider from the suivey outlined above that
tho sariTOling Vi/hich v/o have talcon represents
a fair soiupling of tlio small fruit end raixod
farm units fornerly the property of Japanese
persons, and appraised by tho Boldier Settloi.ient
Board in 1942, ..'o concludo on tho basis thereof
that tho agricultural value of these proportios
at the timo of appraisal by tho Soldier Settle
ment Board lies between 182 per cent, and 184
per cent of tho value placod thereon.

"Uith reference to Table 6, in which are listed
the direct appraisals (properties on v/hich we
vrere unablo to locate production figures)
tho agricultural value of these pco-cels exceeds
the Soldior Sottloment Board valua.tion by 79,6
per cent i/hich is xjithin approximately 3|- per
cent of tho va.luations obtained by the applica
tion of statistics and direct exai'iiination,"

It is to bo observed that the conclusions dravjn by

this xjitness - a man v/ho is eminent in the field of

agricultural economics in Canada - are limited to

agricultural value of the lands under revievm Tho

witness in the course of his testimony errcpressed the

opinion that ma.rket values of the soiuo lands in 1943

exceeded the agricultural values placed by him thereon.

Statistical 6, Both Government Counsel and Counsel for tho
cnalysos verified
end approved as claimants caused studios to be made of Land P.egistry
mxthematically
accurate by Dr, office records shov/ing private sales made in the year
Dri>i".unond,
Department of 1943 of parcels of land of compai-ablo tyxDC to the former
Economics,
University of holdings of persons of the Japanese race included in
British Columbia,
vjhcroby a comp^.r^|5^g V.L,.... transaction. Those studios were subseeuontly
son is made

between prices ffpod as exhibits on the Inquiry, I have extracted
of Japanese
owned arcels fpom thorn the follo\/ing information as indicative of
paid by D.Y.L.i-..
Mid the results shew, by such investigations:
assessed values

for tho sarao pro

perties fixed by
Municipal Assessors,
contrasted
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with prices paid on Maple Ridse Hunicinalitv:
private sales of ■"■■■ ' '
comparable lands in 167 parcels viero sold to D.V.L.h. in June 1943,
the same municipalitios
iiudo ixi the year 1943, at a ratio of 36.39 per cent below the assessed
likewise compared vath
the assessGd values value thereof,

thereof; the selling
prices on such private 82 private sales of comparable parcels vjero
sales having been taken
from the records of . joade between March 1st and Soptombcr 30th, 1943,

the appropriate Provin
cial Land Registry Offi- at an nggrogate price of 49.2 per cent, above

the assessed value thereof.

Surrey Municipality;

68 parcels were sold to D.V.L.A. in June 1943

at a ratio of 28.2 por cont bolovj the assessed

value thereof.

276 private sales of crmprrable parcels were

made botv/oon March 1st mid September 30th, 1943,

at an aggregate price of 41.72 por cent above

the assessed value thereof.

Mission Village:

15 parcels of land situate vfithin or close to

the boundaries of the Village of Mission v/ore

included in the V.L.A. transaction, ha.ving likewise

been appraised by Soldier Settlement Board

appraisers. Since each of these parcels was

situate in or close to a settled community of

not loss than 5,000 population, wherein off-farm

employment was available to the occupants, and

sincG thoro was erected on 14 of such parcels a

habitable dvjolling, I ara satisfied th:.t each of

these parcels had a potential value as a

residential site in addition to its agricultural

value,

sixailor study to those before mentioned,

comparing V.L.A. and private sales vath corres

ponding cuisossod values, shows the aggregate of
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thosG V.L.A. sales to be 51,46 por cent belovj

assossod voJLuos, vjlioi-oas tho average of 40 private

sales of wliat aro assumed to bo comp.arable parcels,

raado in 1943, aro shovm to bo 54.9 per oe:it above

assessed values.

xissuming tliat assossod values throughout the

before raentioned Lunicipalitios aro consistent,

D.V.L.A. prices in 1943 raust bo incroasod by

tho percontagss sIigx'iQi below to attain parity v/ith

prevailing niarhot prices of coa.iparablo property

in each IJunicipality;

Maplo j.\idgG - 136.01 per cent
Delta _ 116.96 per cent
Richraond - 73.43 per cent
Surrey - 113,57 por cent
mission - 86.37 per cent
Mission Village - 213, per cent.

I ara not satisfied that the comparison so

made justify a conclusion that tho soiling prices

on private sales in the period un .er roviov/ so

greatly oxcooded V.L.... prices in the saiae

raunicipalities, as above indicatod, since in ray

judgraont the evidence docs not warrant an assumption

that assossiaents tliroughout a rauinicipality are

consistent, Hovjovor, I consider that gr^at

significance must be attached to the fact that

V.L.A. prices invariably fall belovj assessments,

v/hereas prices on private sales invariably exceed

assessments. Moreover, although assessments tlirough

out a municipality may not bo consistent, it is

I think not unrL;asonable to assurao that the degree

of consistency is relatively the some in relation

to lands formerly omod by persons of the Japanese

race end sold to tho D.V.L.x^, as lands the subject

of tho private sales.
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The factors enumerated in the foregoing

oxcmination of Soldier Settlomont Boea-d appraisals

bring mo to the conclusion that those valuations

generally were substantially loiver than the fair

market value of the Icjids at June 1943, being the

effective date of the purchase by D.V.L.A,

Since those valuations provided the foundation

for the price originally agreed to be paid by D.V.L.A.

which was later reduced by §41,000,00 as noted above,

through tho change mado in the effective date of the

transaction, as well a.s by the imposition by the

D.V.L.^a, of conveyancing charges in tho surii of

s.)ll,115,00 - i.e. §15,00 per parcel - I have no

hesitation in.ifinding that the claimants did not

realize the fair market value of their lands.

Determination of fair market value represents a

more difficult problem. Tho lapse ox"" 5 years botxjoeii

the dates of the V.L.A. sale and of this Inquiry,

as well as the very Icrgo numbor of properties involved,

has made it practically impossible for Counnel on

either side to produce evidence of the value of

specific properties, tho subject of claims.

Consequently, it has boon found necessary to approach

tho problem on on over-all basis, that is to say;

1, By comparison of Soldier Settlement Board

and Rural ndvisory Committee appraisals on 17 parcels,

2, By comparison of D.V.L.A. offers on 54 parcels

later sold by tho Custodian or by Japanese ovmers,

3, By comparison of Soldiers Settlement Board

appraisals of 3^T parcels ̂ 7ith Dean Clement's apprai

sals of tho sojiie propei'ties.
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4, By conparison of D.V.L.A. pi'-ices paid for

parcels in uacli /.lunicipality TJith private sales aade

in 'tlie saiue year of what ai'e O-ssuiried to be coapcr'able

parcels - no doubt a so.niewhat broad assuription.

5. By talcing cognizance of the fact that the

D.V.L.j;. deductions of p52,115.00 before noted

serve to increase by that ciiiount the difference

betv/oen the aggregate narlcet value of the lands sold

and the aggiogato price received by the claimants.

Non.e of the ccv»pej?isonG so iiado, in iiiy opinion,

provides by ajiy laeans a conclusive test for deter...ining

fair imrlcot value, but novei-theless those conporisons,

considered with the factor acentioned in paragraph 5

above, provides reasonable support for tho conclusion

that tho aggregate of D.V.L.A. prices nust be

increased by 80 per cent thcroof to attain fair

iiarket v.ulue.

Consequently I rGcor:ii,iond payiaunt of 80 per cent

of the D.V.L.... price paid to the Custodian, which

svui has been apportioned in aippciidix I hereto between

claiuants whose property v;as situate in each munici

pality in tho proportion shovra. in respect of each

nunicipality by Dxhibit 117,
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WISHING VZSSELS MD GEAR

201 vessels v/ere sold or otherwise disposed of

by the Custodian. Claims for the total sum of

^160,452,00 were presented on the Inquiry by former

Japanese owners of 109 vessels surrendered to Government

authorities after December 7th 1941. Included in

these claims are 75 vessels sold by the Custodian,

27 vessels sold under authority of the Japanese lishing

Vessels Disposal Committee, and 7 vessels and scows,

none of which either came into the possession of the

Custodian or were sold by him.

By Order in Council P.C, 9761 of December 16th

1941, all vessels and equipment, the property of

persons of the Japanese race, were directed to be

surrendered to the Royal Canadian Navy. Approximately

1150 such vessels v/ere subsequently assembled in the

Fraser River near New V/estminster B.C. and at

Prince Rupert B.C.

By Order in Council P.C, 288 of January 13th 1942,

Sales the Japanese Pishing Vessels Disposal Committee
through
Disposal (hereinafter referred to as J.P.V.D.C.) under the
CoLmitteo.

chairmanship of Mr, Justice Sidney Smith, was created,

with power to promote the early employment of these

vessels in the fishing industry of British Columbia,

Upon the appointment of J.P.V.D.C,, all of the

surrendered vessels were examined and appraised by

O.W. Phillipson, Mechanical Superintendent of Anglo-

British Columbia Packing Company Limited, a man of

wide experience in the British Columbia fishing industry,

who had extensive knowledge of vessels employed in

the industry, the cost of construction, and present day

value thereof. The J.P.V.D.C, program of sales

promotion resulted in disposal of more than 80 per cent.
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of all surrendered vessels within the period of seven

months ending July 31st 1942, at prices lO to 15

per cent, in excess of appraisal figures, leaving

only 181 vessels which had not proved saleable

during that period at the prices set by the Gommittee.

The sales so made for the most part were approved

by the respective owners, by whom the Bills of Sale

were executed.

These 181 vessels, together v/ith 20 others later

Sales by discovered at various points on the coast of British
Custodian,

Columbia, were vested in the Custodian, v/ith power of

sale, under the terms of Ordor-in-Council P.O. 6427

of July 20th 1942,

I conclude from the evidence v;hich has been

adduced before me that the great majority of these

vessels were of a poorer grade than those disposed of

by the J,F,V,D,C., and that many of them were obsolete

or obsolescent. The evidenCo of Japanese claimants

relative to the vessels sold by the Custodian shows

that more than 80 per cent, of the hulls were over

10 years old, of which 45 per cent, v/ere 15 years or

older, and 30 per cent, were over 20 years old,

60 per cent, of the engines wore 10 years old, and

26 per cent, of the engines over 20 years old,

Phillipson's evidence is to the effect that fishing

vessels of the class under consideration have little

value after 15 years.

These vessels, upon vesting in the Custodian,

were removed to Vancouver Harbour to facilitate

inspection by prospective purchasers and for greater

protection against the elements. All had then been

exposed to the weather for upwards of 8 months,

during whi-oh period it was found possible to perform
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Rejection
of Claims,

only such, maintenanco work as was considered

sufficient to keep the boats afloat. In the result,

deterioration in condition and conseq.uent depreciation

in market value occurred.

Soon after August 1st 1942 each vessel was

re-appraised by John Gould, a competent marine surveyor

engaged as such for many years on the coast of

British Columbia, These appraisals wore made on

the basis of the condition of the vessel at the time

of appraisal.

I have rejected as unauthorized under the terms

of reference claims presented in respect of 27 vessels

before mentioned v\rhich, on the evidence before me,

were shevm to have been sold and deliverod by the

l.F.V.D.C., although the Custodian had completed

title to some of them. I have also rejected claims

in respect of 7 vessels and scows before mentioned

which were declared, and which did not come into the

possession of the Custodian at any time.

Consequently, the recommendations now made relate

only to 75 vessels sold by the Custodian for the sum

of ijj)38,504,15, for which claims were presented in an

amount of Ji))85,572,00, These vessels were advertised

for sale in advertisements carried in newspapers

circulated throughout British Columbia, whereby

particulars of the vessels offered v^gtq furnished and

interested persons informed of the locations where

the vessels wore available for inspection,

A representative of the Custodian was constantly

ovailablo to display vessels to prospective purchasers

Except for the sale of 51 vessels sold by the

Custodian to Nelson Bros, Limited, to v/hich reference
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is later made, all vessels wore sold at a price in

excess of or equal to the price fixed hy the Gould

appraisal.

ov Expenses incurred by the Custodian in respect
Charges made

to oraers^^ "fcbese vessels, for v/atchmon's services, wharfage,
appraisers' fees and insurance, were calculated to

amount to 13,5 per cent, of the aggregate selling

price of all vessels sold by him. Consequently the

Custodian charged the expense thus incurred to the

several ov/ners, and deducted from the proceeds of

sale payable to each ownor 13.5 per cent, of the price

at which his vessel vras sold.

Nelson Bros, Prior to the vesting of these vessels in the
transaction. ̂ ^ ̂~~~ Custodian, the I.E./.B.C. had made an agreement with

Nelson Bros. Ltd., a canning and fish packing firm,

whereby possession was given to that firm of 51 of the

vessels later vested in the Custodian, with a right

to purchase the vhiole or any part of that number at

prico;d fixed by the l.F.V.D.C., the purpose of the

deal being to provide for the immediate employment of

the vessels in the fishing industry. Prior to the

expiration of the term of that agreement, and subsequent

to the vesting in the Custodian, Nelson Bros. Ltd.

exercised the option on 25 of these vessels.

Title thereto was made by the Custodian. The proceeds

of sale, less the deduction of 13.5 per cent, above

mentioned, were then credited to the accounts of the

several owners.

Subsequently, the Custodian agreed to sell the

remaining 26 vessels en bloc to Nelson Bros, Ltd. at

a price of 10 per cent, below the aggregate appraisal

value of the said vessels, in order to ovoid the

protection and selling expense included in the 13,5

per cent deduction before mentioned. Nevertheless,

the latter deduction was o.ppliud in respect of these
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vessels.

By the terras of Orders in Council P.O. 5523 of

June 29th 1942 and P.O. 6885 of August 4th 1942,

corapensation was authorized to be paid in respect of

2P-P QU s at ion equipment losses and darige done to vessels while in

the custody of the Navy. Adjustments wore subsequently

made to provide for payment of such compensation

to each owner. Due to an error on the part of a

member of the Custodian's staff, credit in the total

sum of ^pl080,62 for such corapensation was given to

the purchasers of certain vessels which should have

been credited to the owners. Distribution of this sum

between the several ovmers has been made in Appendix I

appended to this Report.

In my judgraent, all reasonable means were

adopted by the Custodian to obtain fair market value

for the vessels sold by him, and I consider that such

sales were made at the fair markot value of each vessel

at the date of sale.

This conclusion, hov/ovor, does not take into

account the sevoral factors previously discussed,

nor the fact that these vessels had suffered abnormal

depreciation in value between the date of surrender to

the Navy and the date of sale, such depreciation being

largely attributable to exposure of the vessels to

the elements while kept at moorings in the Praser River

and also to the difficulties experienced in providing

sufficient man power to permit the taking of adequate

care of the vessels during that period. Each of these

factors, in my opinion, contributed to reduce the

proceeds of sale ultimately paid to the claimant to a

figure less than the fair markot value of the vessel

at the date of its delivery to the Royal Canadiah N^vy,

Consequently, v/hile I recognize that such depreciation

is not open to consideration under the terms of
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reference, wliicli relate to fair narket valae at

the date of sale by the Custodian, nevertheless

I consider that in justice to the omers the loss

so sustained should not be borne by then,

In W judgment, o.dequate compensation would

be made for the loss thus sustained by allov/ance

of 10 per cent, of the sale price of each vessel

sold to Nelson Bros, Ltd,, and 15 per cent, of the

sale price of 24 vessels sold to individual purchasers,

since the former group were retained in the custody

of the Navy for less than 6 months, whereas the latter

group were subject to exposure for 10 months or longer.

I consider that the deduction made by the

Custodio.n of 13,5 per cent, of the sale price of all

vessels, for expenses of administration, should be

compensated by payment of a like sun to the several

claimants, to the end that each of them will thus

receive the fair market value of his vessel,

I further recommend additional compensation of 10 per

cent, on the sale price of 26 vessels, to off-set

the deduction of the same percentage made in the

circumstances noted above.

Roconmendations I theroforo recommend payment as follows:
for payment to
ov/ners of 1, To the owners of 24 vessels a sum equivalent
fishing
vessels, to 15 per cent, of the selling price of the vessel

in respect of which claim is made.

2, lo the owners of 75 vessels sold by the

Custodian 13,5 per cent, of the selling price of

their vessels, to compensate for administration and

selling charges made by the Custodian to each ovmer,

3. To the owners of 21 vessels sold to Nelson

Bros. Ltd., lO per cent, of the selling price thereof

L I il~^> ■
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to conpensate for deduction of the saiie percentage

nade by the Custodian.

4, To the owners of several vessels mentioned on

P. 44 hereof the sum set opposite the owner's

name, v/hich suns aiaount in the aggregate to $1080,62,

NETS AlTD FISHING- GEilR

Clains were presented before the Commission by

173 claimants, for losses alleged to have been sustained,

in the aggregate sun of $148,958.91, in respect to

fishing nets and gear.

The testimony of numerous officials and other

employees of the Custodian's office, all of whom had

been engaged in the administration of fishing eq^uipment

and subsequently in the liquidation of such property,

discloses that problems of exceptional difficulty arose

in this connection, attributable inter alia to the

following factors:

1, Difficulty in identifnation of nets from the

descriptions furnisho:d by owners, duo to the fact that

large numbers of nets of similar type - the property

of numerous owners - wore stored in many cannery net houses

situate at various points in British Columbia.

2, The failure of many evacuated persons adequately

to tag such equipment.

3, The intermixture of nets - the property of

numerous owners - in many of the cannery net houses,

4, The interchange and removal of identification

tags from nets and gear by unauthorized persons when the

nots were stored in net houses used by the Custodian

after the sane had been vested in the Custodian.

5, Unavoidable delay by the Custodian's organlSiation

in obtaining physical possess.ion of such equipment.
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5, The necessity for the Custodian to remove

from many cannery net houses equipment of Jap.onese

fishermen in response to requests of the cannery

operators.

6, The scarcity of adequate storage accomodation

available to the Custodian.

8, The fact that many evacuees left nets and

gear in their former homes, whore the sarao were subject

to rapid deterioration.

9, The perishable nature of such equipment.

In the result, great difficulty was experienced

in determining with any certainty the oi/vnership of

nets and gear. It appears that extensive daiage to nets

occurred due to the fact that the Custodian could not

provide adequate storage facilities. The Director of

the Custodian's office frankly acknowledged the

probability of incorrect identification of much of

this propertyi and conceded that extensive damage had

been caused to certain of the equipment, due in part

to improper preparation for storage by many owners,

as well as in a considora,blo degree to the difficulties

experienced by the Custodian's organization in handling

and storage.

Because of the perishable nature of such equipnont,

cannery operators wore invited by the Custodian in May

1942 to submit tenders for the purchase of nets held in

their custudy. Tenders when received were submitted

to the Japanese owners, and many sales virere thus

negotiated with consent of the owner, resulting in

recovery of approximately ̂ ^48,000.00, However, in many

instances no reply was received to the Custodian's

letters, through no apparent fault of the owner or the

Custodian. Consequently appraisals of these nets
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wore obtained by the Custodian and tenders equal to

or in excess of such valuations were subsequently

accepted by hin without the consent of the owners.

All nets and gear sold by the Custodian without

the owners' consent were first appraised by C.P, Leckie,

a distributor of coianercial fishing supplies, or in

some instances by net experts presently in the employ

of cannery operators, such appaaisals having been made

in the period Blay to October 194E, At the saiae time

a net inventory was taken, on which was listed 370C nets,

Mr, Leckie, in his evidence on the Inquiry,

has said that he made his not valuations by reference

to a depreciation table based on the selling price in

1942 of a new net of the same typo, depreciation being

calculated on the appraiser's estimate, made from

examination of the equipment as of the period during

which the net was estimated to have been in use.

Various witnesses called by claimants as well

as by the Government agree substantially that the

value of a used net largely depends upon the care

given it, and that market value is not readily determined

in the absence of knowledge of the history in use

of the net. No history being available due to the

absence of the owners, the valuations so made wore

necessarily somewhat unreliable,

I conclude from consideration of the evidence of

.Mr, Leckie, as well as that of other net experts, that

the method of valuation adopted provided as roliablo

a test for determining value as could bo applied in

the circumstances, but nevertheless must be taken as

furnishing no more than a rough estimate of value.

In view of the uncertainty of the appraisals,

and the fact that selling prices were detemined to a
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substantial degree upon such valuations, I aia not

satisfied that fair narket value was realized on the •

sales nade by the Custodian, and consider that

25 per cent, of the selling price should be added to

achieve fair narket value, I therefore roconraend

accordingly.

Property considered under this head, and ciniiis

made in relation thereto, as in the case of other

personal property, has been divided into several groups

for the purpose of this report, i.e,-

1. Property sold by clainant.
2. Property left by clainant with an agent

appointed by hin.
3. Property shipped to owner,
4. Property abandoned as valueless,
5. Property of which the Custodian had no record at

any tine until the dain v/as filed.
6. Property recorded by the Custodian but now nissing,
7. Property declared but not found by the Custdian.

Claims for property included in Groups numbered

1 to 5 have boon rejected, for the reasons assigned

for rejection of miscellaneous'personal property

similarly classified. Care has been taken to include

in groups 1 to 5 only such property as is clearly

estG.blished on the evidence to fall within one or other

of these groups.

Groups 6 and 7, - The property included in those

groups have been so included for the same reasons

assigned in respect of identical groups of miscellaneous

personal property.

For the purpose of determining the value to bo

placed on these nissing articles, I have assumed

in respect of claims nade by claimants for property

sold by the Custodian, as well as for property which

is nissing, that the claims in respect of each

classification were consistent with the value established
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by evidonce adduced. Tiierefore I have related

the selling price of goods actually sold to the

clain nade in respect thereof , and have determined

the ratio betv/een the two; then applied the same

ratio to the claim made for missing goods; and thus

have assumed that the Custodian would have realized

on the sale of the missing goods the some percentage

of claim as the price of goods sold. Since I have

concluded that such prices wore E5 per cent, below

fair market value, I have then added 25 per cent,

of the assumed selling price to that price, and

have recommended payment for such missing goods in

the aggregate sun so calculated.

I believe that rough justice is attained by

the adoption of this method, and do not apprehend

that any more accurate approach con bo made to the

problem, in view of the absence of any satisfactory

evidence, I am not prepared to accept the claimant's

value of such missing goods, since it appears that

his claim for goods actually sold, in my opinion,

was excessive to the extent of approximately 25 per

cent. If cmy claimant preferred a claim for missing

goods only, the recommendation in respect thereof

ha.o been based upon the over-all ratio between claims

for all goods sold and all claims for like property,

with the addition of 25 per cent, to average selling

price, to achieve fair market value.
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MOTOR VEHICLES

Persons of the Japanese race were required

to surrender to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

all motor vehicles in their possession on or

before March 9th 1942, pursuant to the provisions

of Order in Council, P.O. i486 of February 24th 1942.

These vehicles, upon surrender, were assembled

and stored in the open at Vancouver and Victoria,

British Columbia, under the protection of the

P.C.M.P.

The evidence discloses that the Custodian sold

428 vehicles, including trucks and motor cars,

of which 552 vehicles were sold in 1942, 60 in 1943,

and the balance prior to 1947.

Claims have been presented on this Inquiry

in respect to 154 of these vehicles, i.e. 36 per cent,

of the number sold, for a total sun of §109,660.62.

It is to be observed that the vehicles,

for which claims have been made, included models of

every year from 1926 to 1942, of which 25 per cent,

only were less than 5 years old.

Preparatory to offering these vehicles for

sale, the Custodian's office at Vancouver called

uioon the assistance of motor car dealers presently

engaged in that business in Vancouver and Victoria,

upon v;hose advice valuators were selected and a

policy of sale by tender adopted.

The valuators selected were responsible and

well-qualified persons presently engaged as dealers

in new and used motor vehicles. The fact that the

majority of the appraisals were nado while the cars
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were parked in the open and without facilities

for adequate tests leads to the conclusion that

the valuations were based upon sonewhat superficial

exaninations of the vehicles. Consequently,

I place less confidence in the validity of these

vo.luations as indicative of market value than I do

upon the comparative prices realized by dealers

upon the sale of similar cars in 1942, as shown

in.Exhibit 108, to v/hich reference is made later,

71 of the more modern and better conditioned

vehicles were subsequently sold by the Custodian

to various Dominion and Provincial Government

Departments, at the prices fixed thereon by the

appraisal.

In duly 1942 the remaining vehicles were

advertised for sale by public tender in 11 daily

and weekly newspapers published in various parts

of the Province and circulating throughout British

Columbia,

All earlier sales were made at appraisal or

greater prices. Subsequently, when it appoo.red

thc.t sales could not readily be made at appraised

prices, by the methods adopted by the Custodian,

the Custodian, on advice of motor car dealers,

adopted a policy of acceptance of offers 15 to 20

per cent, less than appraisal. Ultimately the cars

remaining unsold were s'old by auction.

In the final result, sales by tender are

shewn to have realized 54,45 per cent, of the

aggregate claims, and sales at auction 62,77 per

cent, of the aggregate claims.
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The evidence discloses that during 1942, when

the majority of the vehicles were sold by the

Custodian, Used Gar Dealers in the City of Vancouver

alone had available for sale 2000 used motor vehicles.

Gasoline rationing was then in operation, and maximum

price regulations had been put in effect, although ■

at this time the demand for used cars was oxtremely

light and the majority of dealers' sales were made

at figures appreciably below coiling prices.

Dealers engaged at the time in the used car business

testified that 1942 was a period of little demand and

low prices in the used car market in British Columbia.

Subsequent to July 1942, all unsold cars wore

removed to lots operated by used car dealers, and

there offered for sale.

In the absence of satisfactory evidence upon

which to base a conclusion whether the Custodian had

realized fair market value on these sales. Counsel

for the Government and claimants, for tho purpose of

comparison with Custodian sales prices, have

collaborated on tho preparation of a study of

(a) used car sales made by dealers in the period under

review, as woll as (b) values of various makes and

models shewn in a publication in tho trade Icnown as

tho "Red Book".

It is, I think, reasonablo to assume that tho

prices shown in this study, filed as Exhibit 108,

relate to cars which had boon reconditioned or to

some extent prepared for sale; further, that sales of

cars made by dealers are usually accompanied by some

form of guarantee of efficient operation covering

a limited period. On tho othor hand, vehicles sold

by tho Custodian wore sold "as is", without

reconditioning and without any form of guarantee.
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A comparison of dealer and Red Book prices of

60 cars, of the types, years and modols sold by the

Custodian, discloses that the very great majority

of Custodian sales were made at prices less than

dealer and Red Book prices. On only 7 of the 60 sales

is the Custodian price greater. On 53 sales.the

Custodian price falls from 5 to 75 per cent, below

dealer and Red Book prices. On average, the Custodian

price is 30 to 35 per cent, lower.

Neither the information found in Exhibit 108,

nor other evidence of market value of the cars sold

by the Custodian provides satisfactory evidential

foundation upon which to base conclusions as to

fair market value. Yet it is necessary to attempt

to apply this evidence, since I am satisfied that

none other is now available.

Upon consideration of all the evidence, and

taking into account the fact that vehicles sold by

the Custodian were sold "as is", I have reached the

conclusion - not without some misgiving - that the

fair market value in 1942 exceeded the prices

realized by the Custodian by 25 per cent, thereof,

I therefore recommend payment to the several
Recommendation

for payment to claimants who have made claims in respect of motor
owners of

motor vehicles. cars sold by the Custodian of a sum equivalent to

25 per cent, of the price at which the vehicle, the

subject of claim, was sold by the Custodian.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY EXGIUSIYE OE

VEHECEES, PISHING BOATS and OTBER -VESSEIS,
NETS AND GE.'UR.

Considered under this head are claims for the

aggregate sum of #975,501,87, relative to a great

variety of persoiial property, including chattel

property sold by the Custodian, in respect of which

claims arc Biade for the sum of #521,162.02, as well

as personal property valued by the claimants at

#454,359,85, claims for which will bo examined below

in greater detail.

The following procedure was adopted by the

Custodian's office for protection and subsequently for

the liquidation of personal property left in the

protected areas by persons evacuated therefrom.

Prior to evacuation each evacuee was required to

sign and deliver to the Custodian a "P.P." form,

containing particulars of his property left in a

protected area, and its location.

In Iferch 1942 and for many monti^s thereafter

a force of inspectors employed by the Custodian was

engaged in checking the information furnished in the

J.P. forms, examining and listing the chattel property

found, and in many instances removing such property to

storage centres provided by the Custodian to ensure

more adequate protection. Tho expense entailed was

borne by the Custodian.

Liquidation authorized by the toims of Ordor-in-

Council P.C.469 of January 19th 1943 was begun in

respect of chattel property in June 1943, and was

continued during the ensuing three years,

Tho Custodian, after consultation with tho two

Advisory Committees previously mentioned, adopted a
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policy of sale by public auction of all chattel

property, with tho exception of articles which, in the

opinion of the Custodian or tho auctioneer employed

by him, could moro advantageously bo sold by tender.

One or moro oxporienced auctioneers carrying on

business in nuraorous centres within tho protected areas

of British Columbia, selected on tho advice of an

Advisory Committee were then appointed to conduct

auction sales at those centres.

Articles selected for sale by tender were first

appraised by qualified persons and subsequently offered

for sale by advertisement in local newspapers.

In each instance the highest tender was accepted,

subject to the tender being equal to or in excess of

the appraised price.

In some instances, to avcdd the expense of removal

to auction rooms, goods stored in premises then under

lease wore sold to the tenant at prices equal to or in

excess of an appraisal made by the auctioneer in charge.

Some 260 auction sales were held at 20 different

centres over a period of approximately 3 years.

Successive sales in any one centre wore held at

intervals of time to avoid glutting the market.

All such sales, in my opinion, wore adequately advertised

in tho local press, the several advertisements being

prepared by the auctioneer concerned,

I conclude from tho evidence of various persons,

including many of the auctioneers employed who testified

regarding tho conduct of the auction sales, that the

sales invariably wore well attended, the bidding was

spirited, and in the main fair prices wore realized.

Since so great a quantity of goods was thus disposed of

(moro than #90,000.00 was realized on auction sales and
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more than $94,000.00 on sales ty tender) at sales

which took place four years or more prior to the

hearings at which this testimony was heard, the

evidence in regard to such sales was necessarily of

a general character. Consequently I am unable on

the material before mo to roach any firm conclusion

as to whether or not fair market value was thus

realized. However, I am entirely satisfied that every

reasonable and businesslike effort was made by the

organization set up by the Custodian to dispose of

these goods in the best interest of the owners.

The evidence discloses that the cost of sales by auction,

including ha.ndling expense, advertising and auctioneers'

fees, was deducted by the Custodian from the proceeds

of sale payable to each claimant, resulting in a charge

calculated at an average of 23,2 per cent, of the sale

price, A like deduction was r-iado on sales by tender

covering appraisal and advertising coot, amounting in all

to 12 per cent, of the sale price.

I consider that fair market value was realized

on sales made by private treaty to t onants, and that

apart from the deduction before noted fair market value

was realized on sales by bender, since in each of the

latter instances the appraised value was realized on

such sales, but since the evidence leaves me in doubt

as to whether fair market value was realized on sales by

auction I propose to resolve the doubt in favor of the

claimant, and to add as compensation therefor 6,8 per

cent, of the sale price realized.

In the result, although fair market value was

realized, in my opinion, on sales by tender, the same

was not received by tho claimants, due to the deduction
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montionod.. Tho Game situation applies in consequence

of the deduction made from the proceeds of sale hy

auction.

Recommendation Consequently, I recommond payment to claimants,
for payment to
owners of in respect of goods sold by auction, of 30 per cent,
personal

£ypP°^y"' of tho salo price; to claimants in respect of goods

sold by tender 12 per cent, of tho sale price.

Turning now to tho claims for personal property

valued by claimants at $454,339.85, which are included

in the second category before mentioned. These claims

fall into 14 separate classifications and may conveniently

bo considered under the following heads:

Custodian's 1. Chattel property declared, but not found,
classification of
personal property 2. Chattel property recorded and now missing,
the subject of
claims. 3. Chattel property included in real property sales.

4. Chattel property abandoned by Custodian.

5, Chattel property of which the Custodian had
no record at any time.

6. Chattel property sold by a claimant,

7. Chattel property loft with claimant's agent.

8, Chattel property shipped to claimant.

9, Chattel property now in storage.

10. Good-will.

11. Businoss,

12. Insurance promiuns.

13. Accounts receivable.

14. Buildinss located on lands of another.

Group 1 and group 2 comprise chattels declared to

tho Custodian by tho owner either at the t ime of or

soon after his evacuation. Those in group 1 could not be

found by the Custodian's inspectors; those in group 2

were found by an inspector and recorded, but were found

to have disappeared before salo.

L.
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I am satisfied on the ovidonce that the property

included in each of these groups was left in a

protected area by the respective claimants, and that

the same vested in the Custodian as of the date of

the evacuation of oach claimant, by virtue of Ordor-

in-Gouncil P.0,1665 of March 4th 1942. The evidonco

of extensive pilferage of chattel property of evacuated

persons, to which reference is made earlier in this

Report, in my judgment justifios the conclusion that

the property included in those two groups was stolen

after the same had vested in the Custodian.

Consequently I consider that compensation should

be mado to claimants in respect of missing goods

included in Groups 1 and 2.

The evidence of various claimajits as to value

of chattel property in respect of which claims are made

under those heads, in my opinion, must be discounted

substantially. It is obvious from such evidence that

the valuations are based upon original cost with

comparatively little discount mde for depreciation,

regardless of the period of use. Moreover, it appears

that sales by the Custodian of such property of these

claimants as was sold realized on the o.verage somewhat

less than 40 per cent, of the valuations placed thereon

by tho claimants. I therefore cencludo that the

claimant's valuations on missing goods likewise

substantially exceeded the fair market value of the

goods at tho date of evacuation.

In tho absence of any satisfactory evidonco of

fair market value of the missing goods, I consider,

assuming reasonable consistency in the valuations made

by the claimant of all his goods, that the sum which tho

Custodian would have realized on sale of tho missing

goods may best bo estimated by relating to tho sum claimed
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for a claimant's missing goods the ratio of the

selling price of his goods vfhich were sold by the

Custodian to the sum claimed by that claimant in

respect thereof, i.e., assuming that the Custodian

sold a claimant's goods at $40.00, for which he had

claimed $100.00 (a realization of 40 per cent, of

the sum claimed) I think it is not unreasonable to

asoumo that the same claimant's missing goods would

have sold for approximately 40 per cent, of the sum

claimed for those goods. This approach to the problem,

while unsatisfactory, nevertheless is in my opinion

the only practical approach which can be made on the

evidence before mo,

I propose, thorfore, to apply to the determination

Recomraondation of fair market value of missing goods in Groups 1 and
for payment to
owners of missing 2 the same formula as was applied to goods sold by the
goods in Groups
1 and 2. Custodian, and therefore recommend payment in respect

of all claims for such goods of the estimated selling

price thereof calculated on the basis outlined in the

preceding paragraph, plus 6.8?S of such selling price,

so as to realize what I conceive to have been the fair

market value of such goods.

Group 5; Goods included under this head consist

of articles which wore considered c.t the time of sale

to be fixtures and therefore wore delivered with the

real property whereon the same were installed, although

no additional consideration was paid for such articles.

The claims now recomraended for payment of compensation

include such articles as clearly appear to be chattels,

or in respect of which there is doubt whether the

article in law had bocome part of the freehold.

I would apply the principle adopted for Groups-1 and 2

to the determination of fair market value of goods in
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this group, and reconmend payment accordingly.

Referring to Groups 1, 2 and 3, - there are some

cases where claims are made for property included in

these three groups and no other goods of those claimants

were sold by the Custodian, In such cases only

I consider that the over-all ratio of selling price

to claim will more nearly do justice to the situation,

and therefore rocomnond payment of the ove3?-all

percentage on all such claims.

Group 4; In this group are included goods

Claim for goods abandoned as valueless by one or more of the persons
abandoned by
Oustodian rejected employed by the Custodian to superintend the collection

and salo of evacuee property, I am satisfied on the

evidence that adepuato care was taken by the persons

responsible for the decision so made, I have therefore

rejected claims for goods in this group.

Group 5; Claims included under this head amount

Claims for goods in the aggregate to a sum in excess of $70,000.00,
not declared by
claimant re.iocted. Notice of the existence of such property was first

given to the Custodian by those claimants at the time

when the claim was filed in Docembcr 1947, or later.

No reference to such property had theretofore been made

to the Custodian by any such claimant, either in his

J,P. form or any correspondence exchanged subsequent to

evacuation. In many instances a claimant has said in

evidence that ho had forgotten to declare the goods.

In others a claimant has acknowledged at the time of

presentation of the claim that ho had deliberately

withhold information in respect of such property, and

again that the property had been hidden by him to

prevent discovery by the Custodian or anyone else.

In the circurastoncos I consider that no respons

ibility can be attached to the Custodian in respect of

such goods. I have therefore rejected all such claims.
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Claims for goods
loft with, agent
rejected.

Goods shipped
to claimants

by Custodian.

Claims for loss

of good-will.

Groups 6 and 7; Chattels comprised in this

group are not opon to claim under the terms of reference.

There has been included in Group 7 only such property

as has been clearly proven to have been loft with an

agent appointed by the claimant, vjith the intention that

the claimant should rely en that agent to provide safe

custody for the goods.

Claims under these heads have therefore been

rejected.

Group 8; There have been included under this

head only such property as has been proven to have been

shipped to and received by the claimant, li/here it

appeared on the evidence that goods had been shipped by

the B.C.Security Commission or the Custodian, but had

not been received by the claimant, such goods have been

dealt with as lost or stolon, and therefore subject to

claim,

I have rejected all claims included in this group.

Group 9; This group comprises claims in respect

of articles for which there was no market in an

Occidental community, since the articles comprise

Buddhist and other religious figures, shrines, and

articles of a similar typo. These articles have been

held in storage by the Custodian available for delivery

to the owners who, when known to the Custodian, have

been so advised by him.

Claims made in respect of such articles have been

rejected, as not open to consideration under the terms

of reference.

Groups 10 and 11; These groups comprise 13 claims

for an aggregate sum of |31,816,00 and made in respect

of loss of good-will alleged to attach to business

operations carried on by those claimants up to the date
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of t}iG olo.irao.nt' a ovacuc.tior.; also 10 claius .for tho

ascrofct^tc siV!. of V-llB,235,00 for lossos alloeocl

to have boon austaiucd uoon t]\o .ao.lo r.f business

oporations, lilrowiso cc.rriGci on by each claimants.

Such claims have boon rojoctel as not opsr. to

considoratior. under tJie tescms of refox-onco, except

v/hero it v«.;a sh-cwn t.hct the business irvclvecl ir. tho

c.lai.ra had boon sold bp- the Custodiair as a pcin.j corcaKr.

In such, cases co-nsidaration has been ̂ l;ivcr. to such

claians as factors in dctorainirv; the value of the

business,

&i'oup 12; Claim ITo.lOSO inducles inter alia

Other rojccted a claira for tlio value of a c:..ra:je r::;'!. contents
ClctX^ -S, ^ ^ ^ I I I, Mill

destroj'od by fire subse;:Uo;'.t to the clalmnt's

evacuation, Hocovery for this loss vas .:;a;.o by the

Custodian from t.'ie inEui'a.r.cc cornany of a lesser-av.oiurt

t-iai tJ'.e VTilue .-lacecl on the buildinip and contorts by

the claLaar-.t, He clL.ii.!s for t.ho f. jffcrc"'CO, f."'© claim

was adjusted aa-.d ■,>aid by a. responsible insurance coincnuy,

I find no vi.-.lidity .In th.e claij:, a.nd have t."-.creforo

rejected it.

Claim lie,143 is foimdod upon alloyed j-cyloct of

the Custodian to pay life in.surance pro:.iiu:.;s to maintain

in effect t;«o policies of in.sur;n,-:.co on tJ'.o life of a

Japanese woman who died in Japaar subscc uont to tho date

of the claimcnt's evacuation. Th.o claiiraxt elleyos

that 3.he was a be.-.oficiax''y for value u:\der t;-.ese

policios of insurance, rnrd that she has suffbrod loss

by the failure of tho Gu.stodian to neot prcmiurxs which

fell duo on theso policies eribseKuiofit to the date of

hex'- evacuation, tho Cu.vtodian havin.y becai put in funds

to provide for paytaent of tJac ,)rcjjdixas. I have x^jectod

the claij,; as not opo.n to consideration under the terns
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of referonoe.

G-roap 15: 'flTis c/rcap oorapriscs 4 clcii'.'.s for the

Gi.iin. of v3620.00 in reG;;icct of accounts

rocoivablc ;i3.lefjod to bo duo to tl-o c.laiPX'j'.ts by

v.nrio'.a? uGotora •■...t the tfv.G of the cli;.iiiai:tG* ovacivition,

v.'"'j.ch uoccLU'tG wore not rucuvorcd, iolle^'Cdly duo to

tho failure of tho Gu.atodiur. tc er.foroo paynent.

Siic.b. cijuiae liavo boea. rejoetod i:.r, not opon to

co.'' GidGratioii. andcx' tJic toz'; .g of j;*cfuro- .co,

IlOocvoi', it io, I tb.iid:, dCKiraolc to poin.t or.t that

t] e Cuotocie." raido x'c:.:.eo;.:r''-Io o/fortH to roccvcx* for

tho accoUiit of evo'.Guatcd peroor.o accouj-.ta paya:J.G to

thoiii of ..jh.ioh thc3 Guotodian ."'.ad notice. In conscjuencc

of the action so tal:en b;r the Cuatodiau, a substantial

sux: of ."oney '.ias recovered, end credited to t/ic .-ccoiuitti

of porcons entitled. fhc cvido;icQ addii.cod in support

of the clai..".s iecliidcd in t" is ;;roLn does .•.ot support

0 Go.'"Gr.ueic:i thc:.t et'iy of t/^osc ci:..iii:xrs suffor'od loss

due to ne;,,loct on. the ro,rt of t.""e Cuotodian to tcJco

nocossax'y ste-.s to enforce payiicnt.

Group 14; 18 claiiis for tot::.l sui.. of ^14,095.0

77cre -Xidc in. ros ;cct of buildinpis ■.j'dcb., upon in.vost-

iyution by tho Custodiau, vjorc foujid to be located on

lijiids to "Vvbich tb.o claiixovt had no titlo.

In cases uhcre a. y so.ch b.\ildi;'.i3 or stru.cturo vjas

found to bo novaule, th.e s.u-e, if 30.1cabj,e, v/as roved

uxidcr direction of tJ^c Oustcdiai.'., cjvl sold. In. otl-.cr

i;:'.Ktan.co3 attarpts -sore -.x7do by the Guotodiau to obtain

so;'.io ;>r.y, ;ey'.t froLi t.- '.o c./ner of the lr..;:d, -..hici' i.n sci.io

ir.eta,-'.ces not .dtb. success, cr-d j .o; ey so rocovorod was

credited to th.e c^^airuxxt.

./'ill clahns .':X;do under this Jicad l.cvc been rejected

alt.liou2h» as prcvicju.sly statod, &a;ie realization, jas
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made for the account of the claimant in certain

instances.

;■

-• " i-
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Sine© Appendix I was completed, I have had

occasion further to investigate claims made by persons

in respect of real properties at Hakoda Bay,

My conclusions in respect to those properties are

attached hereto. The additional recommendations made

in respect thereto have been incorporated in Appendix 1<

I wish to record my appreciation of the valuable

assistance furnished mo throughout the lengthy course

of this invostigation by Messrs. John W, Hunter,

D. T. Braidwood, James A. Macdonald and Jack 0, Campbell,

in the capacity of Counsel for the Grown, and R.J.McJfester,

A.G.Virtue, K.C., and P.A.Brewin, Counsel for the majority

of the claimants, upon each of whom has fallen some part

of the hoavy burden of sifting the mass of material in

the Custodian's files and the presentation of the very

groat volume of cvidonce from which these conclusions

are drawn and upon which my recommendations are founded.

I am deepy grateful to F.G.Shears, Esquire, Director

of the Custodian's office at Vancouver B.C., and the

members of the Director's staff, whoso services have been

made available continuously from the beginning of the

Inquiry to myself and to Counsel for the claimants, as

well as the Crown.

Finally, I wish to aclcnowlodge the great service

IJr.Vfetson and Miss V.J.ViThite have rendered in the capacity

of Secretaries to the Comraissionor, and the many

courtosies which each of them has extended in smoothing

the way for everyone connected with the Inquiry during

the past two and a half years.

April 6th,1950.

(Sgd.) H.I, Bird

Commissioner
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Explanatory Uote

Tiiroughout the Main Report Appendix I
and Appendix II are frequently mentioned.

Appendix I is a 32 page irregular
shaped (13" by 18") tabulation in limp cover
of the nai-.ias of claimants, location of real
property (urban, rural, etc.,), hinds of
personal property (motor vehicles, boats and
gear, nets and gear and other miscellaneous
chattels) together with amounts under each
head, rocoriimendcd for payment.

Appendix II is a bound volume consist
ing of 299 foolscap pages between stiff covers.

The Commissioner found, in the early
stages of the work, that many of the claims could
bo more conviently dealt with if placed in
categories. Counsel for the claimants and the
Croiirn agreed and proceeded to do so. In this
Appendix the Coriimissioner has given his reasons
for judgment, based on decisions of the courts,
in those "special cases" which did not fall
within any of the 7 categories.

■I



DE HTMENT of external affairs, CANADA

NUMBERED LETTER

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR Security: y?i
external affairs, OTTAWA, CANADA.

;  The. Canad ian, Emba ssy.^

TP.Hyp.». .J?£an,

Reference;

L.Qtti?f.. tXQpj.Kv,. .Fichij.ir.Q. KAGAtiE.)

Re ferences

9.EASSIFffiD

No: I.I.I.7.
Date:... .^.PV.eraber . 195$...

pjiclosures;. 2. . (.Ih. .dUDUC9.te,).

Air or Surface Mail: Air

Post Hie No;.

Ottawa File No.

; 7 v/y- / - V o
/  i

s

V Qs-
V)-

y

Internal

Circulation

V  ■

We are attaching for whatever action you

consider necessary a copy of an Embassy translation

of an undated letter received here on November 20

from a Mr. Kichijiro HAGANE of Vancouver, B. C., in

which Mr. Hagane complains about treatment he

allegedly received in Canada some years ago. We are

also attaching a copy of our reply.

h  This is the first time we have ever heard

'of Kichijiro HAGANE but we do have on file corres

pondence concerning a passport application by a Miss

Sumiko HAGANE, whose father Kichijiro HAGANE might

be the same person. Miss Hagane's passport No.

3-91621 was issued on March 7) 19^9 and was renewed

on July 21, 195^. ^

Distribution

to Posts

The Embassy

,  , NOV 155^
Tor '

«2A (Pev.2/52)



(Translation)

Dear Mr. Ambassador:-

This is to ask for your instructions. It

happened in the countryside of Mo^at Jaw, Saskatchewan ten
years ago or about a month before the then Prime Minister

King resigned that, after our freedom had been restricted
over more than six years, we were thrown out into the

fields without a penny. Vie did not know where to turn

and passed three days and nights in the open. Then, through
the good offices of Mr. Thatcher of the C.C.F., we could
aispose of ourselves. Although Mr. Ross Thatcher told us

to wait because the Government, as he believed, would do

something to settle the matter in the future, nothing has
since been done up to the present time after ten years have

passed. It would be alright if the present Government is

inclined to leave the matter as it has been. In that case,
I for one will simply disclose to the intelligent people of
the world the fact that we were thrown out into the fields.

Then, I am afraid, that it would be a disgrace which Canada

could not remove from herself for ever. I firmly believe

that the Ambassador, whom I trust, will give me direction.

Kichijiro HAGAinD
Room 9 >
733 Powell Street,
Vancouver, Canada

To The Canadian Ambassador,
Canadian Embassy,

Tokyo.

t "a

'■ '■U

k



Tokyo, November 21, 1958.

Dear Mr. Hagane;

I wish to acknowledge your undated letter,

which was received here on November 20, in which you

refer to certain events experienced by you in Canada

sooae years ago. As this matter does not appear to be
a concern of this Embassy, I have referred your letter

to the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa for what
ever action Gonsidered necessary-

Sincerely yours.

Klchijiro Hagane, Esq.,
Room 9,
733 Powell Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
CANADA

/y
Vice-consul.

e.c. nttflwa.

9
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Consular/R.D.Stapledon/j ct
File: 17-AH-1-40
cc: Far Eastern Div.

D.L. (2) Div.
Passport Office

Ottawa, December 3, 1958.

The Commissioner,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police,'
Ottawa, Ontario.

I attach, for any action you may wish
to take, a copy of letter No. 1117 of November 21,
1958 from our Embassy in Tokyo, together with a copy
of a letter from Mr. Kichijiro Hagane, 733 Powell
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, concerning his
alleged mistreatment in Canada some years ago.

F.A. Horwood.

Under-Secretary of State
for External iiffairs.

1-.

4*



Al. . - ri r' • .^ND ENC E T O n L'
A  f-.ssr : -

'He C^'M'^ISSlONFR,

^  - Kfl. POLICE ,

'T T AW A

F I i_ E NO.
HEADQUART ERS

OTTAWA,

CANADA

December 19, 1958..

iGllFmriTIAL

t-

L- r. U 195S

hT'ISi-ITION: Mr. G.H. Southern

This has reference to correspondence of December
3, 1958 with attachments from your Office.

2, Our records show that Kichijiro HaGaNS was born
in Japan on January 28, 1892 and came to Canada in 1907. ^^6 was
issued with Certificate of Naturalization at Adraonton, Alberta on
December 13, 1915. On April 21, 19^2 HAGANl!, was detained at
Vancouver, B.C. for refusing to leave that city which was in a
restricted area under the <Var Measures Act. After being detained
he was nlaced in the custody of the Immigration Detention Shed,
Vancouver, B.C. under Military Guard. HAGAIiB was interned in
Canada from Anril 28, 19A2 until July 3, 19^6. Upon his release
on July 3, 19A6 he proceeded to the Japanese Snecial Housing
Project, I-oose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

We have no record on file as to any mistreatment
lAG.'.-Ji. received during internment and after his release, therefore,
v;e are not in a nosition to state what action if any should be
taken.

c.

The Under~ecretary of otate
for external i-.ffairs,

0 r T A. - , Ontario.

f^ Director of security « Intelligence.

i

\) !

'\ b \



Consular/RDStapledon/jct
file: 17-AH-1-40

cc: R.C.M.P.

file: 42 D 269-4-J:565
cc: Can, Smb. Tokyo

File: 4-6-1 ^ ^

;i

Our file: 17-i\H-l-40 Ottav/a, -January 6, 1959,

Dear Mr, Hagane,

A copy of your undated letter, received
by our Embassy in Tokyo on November 20, 1958,
concerning your alleged mistreatment in Canada
some years ago, has been referred to me for reply,

I suggest that you write direct to the
Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Ottawa,
about this matter, quoting file No,i ACC.,^,q

Yours sincerely,

E,H, Gilmour

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs

--■1
■

hi

Kichijiro Hagane, Esq,,
Room 9,

733 Powell Street,
Vancouver, B.C. i
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DEPABTMENT of EXTEBNAL AFFAIBS, CANADA.
numrrred letter

TO: THE UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
external affairs, OTTAWA. CANADA.

_ C- T ::
FROM: .t... ^

7  j 4. - (, 1117 cT --iVer'-ber 21^ .1?!?.^.. .
.  r i.eIWr .. •....Referoice

Cnclussi'.fieb
Security:

■ ■

7-
/

Enclosures;.. -

Air or Surface Mail;
krr

•  Ir-. Lie; ijifoSubject:
Post File No:

-6-1

References

Internal
Circulation

c

M

Distribution

to Posts

<t, 182A (Rev. 2/52)

I
to:

R t GJS
try

Ottasa File No

- -TP -ttacliin"' for yovr information c.nd iiecessarj

roSS'int"-'been mid, from here to the letter «ldres,ed
t/0 t.h6 i-lP-tB-SSfi-dOX* •

2  y,.-u idll see that Mr. Hagane is
'dlscriminatior. and ai-treatment he cla^s t^ -
in Car.ada as - formed us th„,t he i.4tends
rt^n jfL'etrsss'ih Ls appeal for Justice.

he iimbnssi

'fOfLf P ptf Vii-O- L ̂  - '/
_ j ■ L
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RLL TRAI^SlATIOl:

His Lxcellency The Ambassador of Canada
February 16, 1961.

I v-dsh to tharJo j-ou for the interest y°\f ftfthe
in your letter or November 21, 1958. St"" 1 received
f letterfrom^Shat^epeSmeS directing ine tge the matter up vat. the
Coirttnittee(sic) of the Iioyal Canadian Mounted Police.

I thereupon visited the RCMP and showed them the letter (s)
but X W.^s told that w 0^=^ should =f^tjed ̂ ith^the jpar men^^
S tLf t1
pinning responsibi y ... source In the circumstances, I have

;t^U1heThSroase public
in the form of an open letter to the press.

In the event the case is brought into the open^
have a demoralising effect aslhr
„ffairs (sic) (Deinrtment of the ^^yinna^un Government,
Department of Ixte: nal Affairs (sic) is of the n
I do not think that it would want to see the facts exposed.

However, before resorting to this ^.gt!
in view of your good offices in the past, to let y

Yours respectfully,

KICHIJIRO HAGAl®,
Room 9, 733, Powell St.,
Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
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j'ULL TiLaKSLATI'-I':

Open Letter

February 1961

Inasmuch as the Canadian Government has failed to produce a
solution, "lace the facte el the -ee before the bar of public
opinion so that the merits thereof can be decided.

On the morniOE of December 8, 19U., the ^^oor
ruiverinf thou^t that our father-
SyS:p:::'w:rnoe'ar;nS!"e-exLciee8 e^ctreme caution in our evety
v.ord and deed in dealing with the situation.

In 1942 all Japanese-Camdians and Japanese nationals

hurled into a J^J®^^'2l"the^Royal Canadian Mounted Police appeared and
on the nignt of April 21 the ttoyai ̂ ^naux ansv-er was not
asked me why I had ^o sutndt to their custody and together

:rth'!:^'eor(1)^-3 taken away to the Angler (phonetic spelling) internment
camp.

At the camp there was a shooting
the buiiaing I ^ii]^„artiSerLrf^ente4ed to heavy

l': tS: toes ,.o show how gtastly Ufa at an intern-
menl camp can be if trouble occuis.

In 19e 6 we were order transferred from Angler internment camp
to (a different camp at) Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

T. iQiV we were notified that an official of the Canadian Govern-
nent wanted to'tLe to see us Incidentally ̂ tSnfes'L^f o1
tv:o days before we received this messaty all i r.uestion of the
60 were told to go to hew Denver ̂  consented to go only be-
disposition of the internees „as sure to work

ITl co„"e! a: it4as, this never »teriaUsed and to
tlii s day a settlement is still pending, ^

,,2

'r

4^ ■
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T ,r. c the first to be inter-
r  . ripv s^t for the meeting, I v d ^Lcial insisted thatOn .he day s. Government uffi ^^perviser, Mr.

vie^;ed. -hen h.e sa^^ -/ere brought in. of the
3 of us be po us, expl-ining that he w.s ^ that he
Dawson, that his name was ur. ackim^

isunt« ^ -
angs on the Car.adian ..at-onai
to say to us. 4. • <,ht to vork on the railroad.

To tas I repUed! "I ta,e, but we don't care if
+n hp clce ed m 2 veeK free v/ill^Tou say the c^P " y' ,,- ^ did not come here ^ shelter, lou

the ca-mp is closed today. obtain food, ^e,k to us.
nor did by sioeone (people) " °°t^at®(those) indiadualCo)."
must Iv.ve be-n • pj-opose to report to th (implyinc 1''^
Vie demand to tno what pp go whenever we >«nted
,as a,.BWer waS thd we wer^ „Tl).
.,ad not been forced Canadians meant "freedom

T Chen ashed bim if ''relocatr^^ Chac -
of choice", let, nevertheless, b^^r^^ interpreter spoke up androrced to te bfainst o^ "til. 3 pace turned red.
that what I sal wa > etinnon and asked him to

X next explained -e's;ci:~so lonc ̂ 2: S^th?
justify thy we had bean shu^ Obviously embarras^ turninE
'state the cliarges atainst remarks
aforementioned tb=bn 1 appreciate OOT gpt that
ashen, he luery. 1 told him tbf^fp'o^vLnment and dema.ded
;i rosition to mtiiswer ui ^ c neriors m the banaai - »„ripred us out ofcould always turn to 'm-^P ipip. Thereupon he or^ nting
\hst a reply be f fg^t hrhad to'^ee the others S° '-e^left^^

:;• "exacted him to^regy 1;-^ had turned in his resign tion.
ceived Irom hii .; . «.-„pd in the name ofv-tititixv.wa - rom hii)./ ^ -in the name of

In ̂ b.ust 1948 - teoeiv^^,: t" thSl^f we tod -1 gtejncesr;%rirsLTtj|ve™ent)^ b^Pb^ride Le city of hoose daw.
we were turned adrift on the p

V li -

■^1



.-.e obliLtd to sleep under o-en :.ki<r:S for 3 nii_hts. t is raor-e,
••e v,-erc penriil-ss. I k-ov; r-ov.j:?.n, bour Canadian l;a.s, but I ri.oulj ■L.liii'k
oib t iii ..ny country pf.u sons u'l-.ose freedom have been restric ed as criminals
shoi-ld, or i.umcuiitarj.an i-easoiis, be entitled to talce action in court,
>-e de;^ nded that privilege but it was derated. t'e wei'e told to sue, but
viiorr.^ Si.ould ve sue? i'urtlier, no one can cci:plain if he were, turned adrift
at liis oun wish, but o+'-erwiee it only stands to reason that lie at least be
taken back to from v.-Lere he originally came.

ere are a ^ood nxusbtr of Canadian Government officials who
ttlisve t;.e^', huve no jeer in the world, I lield this viev; since be
fore tin..- war, tut I am deeply distressed that after the war the Canao.lan
Gov:n_-.!ent subj' cted oapanese to discrimination no other white nation would
ever j.ractice, x..', excent of ho\, lar ilapanese were looked down on as an
inferior race can be illustrited by i.h. fact that the Goverrmie-nt of Canada—
contidereb one of the x'ealthiest countries in the world—p;aid each displaced
Japanese adult the paltry sum of only 11 dollars a month for food, Lven
beggars lived better.
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